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lå. DSETACI
As very large scale integration (VLSI) teciurology nears the scaling limit of clevice
clensity per chip, alternative rnethocls will have io be founcl to maintain pace with
ever increasing clernands on improvecl functionality. Wafer Scale Integration (WSI)
offers a larger chip area which can be utilizecl to augment the abiiities of VLSI clesigns. I-lnfortunately WSI cannot be lookecl upon as a gigantic. VLSI chip with lalger
dirlensions. Such systems ale guaranteecl to contain faulty elements since they pass
beyoncl packaging bounds of VLSI chips. These limits are determinecl by factors
suc.h as yielcl, clefect density ancl allowable interconnection lengths, all of which are
exceeciecl by wafer scale systerns. Thus, WSI rnust have sufficient fault tolerance to
function in this irnperfect systern. Fault tolerant systerls have the ability to locate,
through testing, where clefects occur, then rernove these faults from the system using
reconfiguration, while rnaintaining correct operation.
This thesis exantines, through percolation theory, how systerns with low yield rates
can be macle to function in these disorclerecl environments. Methocls of increasecl
connectivity ancl reclunclancy are looked at to improve the fault tolerance in WSL
Tltese systems are conìparecl to clifferent embeclding ancl comrnunication techniques
that are available. The aclvantages ancl clisaclvantages of each ale then weighecl.
An increasecl connec.tivity method was cliscoverecl that lowerecl the point at whic.h
a system became unusable while still keeping the nurnber of nearest neighbor connections to a minitnum. This rnethoci is very useful for clockecl systems that erlbecl
a clesirecl topology (such as a linear array) into the largest nearest neighbor cluster
of working cells. A scheme is given that utilizes the above methocl to collect up all
working cells within the largest cluster into a logical linear array.
Aclcling reclunclancy also recluces the yielcl rate at which the system breaks clown.
IJnlike the previous methocl, reclundancy techniques are useful for complex rnessage
passing systems that require a iarge number of paths to prevent comrnunication congestion. These clesigns usually embecl a virtual iopology on tire largest c.luster of a
wafer ancl pass tnessages from cell to cell in order to reach frorn source to clestination.
Finally, the effects of fault clusterin¡ç witliin the wafer scale environment are exaurinecl. Although Non-ranclom clistribution of faults tends to rnake the system less
c.ertain when preclicting its responses in temrs of percolation theory, a largest cluster
will usually exist at lower yield rates than in a uniformly clistributecl wafer'. Thus,
clockecl systetns will tencl to benefit from this result. Coullter-intuitively, complex
message passing techniques suffer from fault clustering. In passing from sourc.e to
clestination transurissiott packets become trappecl within clead end paths clusters create ancl must backtrac.k to route arouncl these areas.
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X- Funpose

As cornplexity of circuits becotnes greater, rnore area is neeclecl to ac.hieve clesirecl
results. To clate, the nurnber of transistors available per chip has been inc.reasing
proportionally to the increase of circuit cornplexity. Aclclitional improvements in systern integratiott can be accomplishecl with better packaging rnethocls. But transistor
sizes are reaching their physical limits ancl conventional packaging methocls can only
improve so tnuch. Once this level is reachecl the rnethocl of wafer scale integration
(WSI) J¡ecornes useful. WSI involves fabrication of integrated circuits or systems that
sparì an entire wafer. Reducing a system suc.h that it is contained on a single wafer
insteacl of a large PCB backplane woulcl recluce cost, have shorter signal delays ancl
tnake packaging sirnpler. However, at this point it is clifficult to achieve high yields
on wafers, makìng the need for fault tolerant techniques necessary.
Motivation for irnproving fault tolerance in a Wafer Scale environrnent is derivecl
from analogies to clisorclerecl physical systems. Specifically, structural observations
arising out of percolation theory ancl clynarnical systern observations arising out of
physical transport rnoclels are usecl as guiclelines for improving fault tolerance. We are
irlterestecl in exploitittg systems which are inherently clisorderecl and working in that
coutext we present methocls of irnproving the probability that a message can be passecl
from one sicle of a wafer to another. This is achievecl by increasing the amount of
usable proc.essors in the system or, in other worcls, lowering the percolation thresholci.
The impact of sevelal unclerlying topologies is discussecl in terms of a perc.olation
theory fralnework.
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CJhapter 2 introcluces percolation theory ancl its functions. The chapter begins by
explaining what the percolation thresholcl is ancl how this value is shiftecl for clifferent
structures. Next, tire percolation problem is lookecl at in one clirnension in orcler to
gain a basic understancling of clustering in a clisorclerecl system. Finally, the percolation functiorìs are cletailecl fol rluiti-clirnensional systems ancl their critical exponents
are explained.
In Chapter 3, the concerns of yielcl analysis of wafer scale systems are analyzecl.
Two wiclely recognizecl rnethocls of simulating non-random faults are presentecl ancl
iurplementecl. Also, an algorithrn is plesentecl that uses alì unsupervisecl neural network to detemrine locations of potential c.lusters of faults ancl then gravitates faulty
cells to these points. This rnethocl is also useful in reconfiguratiorl rnethocls that
atternpt to avoicl fault clusters.
The major chapter (Chapier 4) of this thesis presents simulation resuits for a
nulnber of different methods that irnprove connectivity in a multi-clirnensional lattice
irnpleurentecl in a wafer environment. Section 4.3 inclucies a two layer approach that
uraitltains a high use of processing elements at low yields with a rninirnurn amou¡t
of connectivity. This goal of utilization at low yielcls is continuecl in the next section
where clifferent fonns of redunclancy are explorecl in cletail (section 4.4). Here it is
shown how some fortns of ledunclancy can be clirectly appliecl in percolation theory
while others can not. Also given are algorithms that improve upon results obtainecl
frorn the basic reconfiguration rnethocls. The final section of this chapter (section
4.5) exarnines the effects of fault clustering on a clisorderecl system. This non-ranclom
clistributiott c.art have unusual effects on wafer arrays such as, a gleater uncertainty as
to where the percolation thresirolcl of the systenl is located (point where the system
breaks clown) and leclucecl concluctivity throughout the aÌray. The effec.ts of clusteling
on logical gricl arrays are also reviewecl in this section.
Chapter 5 cletails a prac.tical application fol the two layer systerl. It involves
modifying a rnethod of linking up working processors on a wafer in a linear array
(Horst [a1]). I-lnlike the clesign by Chang ancl Fuchs [a3] this scheme requires very
few nloclifications to the original physical structure. Tire algorithm usec{ by Horst is
also clescribed ancl rrtoclifiecl to obtain a m.ore lapicl collection of working pÌ'oc.essols.
Also, a logical grid array is introcluced which uses a rnajor restructuring of the original
cells usecl by Horst.
Finally, in Chapter 6, a practical reconfiguration scheme is introclucecl fol rnultichip rnodules (MCM). IJnlike our previous cliscussion, MCMs rnust rnaintain a yielcl
of 100% to reurain futtctional. This is acc.omplishecl by rnodifying the IEEE stanclarcl
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bounclary scan cells to provicle a sin¿çle spare reclunclancy in the wafer backplane. If
yielcl is expectecl to be lower this methocl can be expanclecl to an R-spare scheme.
The thesis will conclucle by summarizing the rnajor points discovered in the previous c.hapters and also give recolnnlenclations for future stucly in this fieicl.
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This thesis is based ort analyzing the effects of percolation theory in wafer scale
systems. Therefore it is irnportant to cliscuss what percolation theory actually is.
This cltapter will give an overview of pelcolation theory to provicle a base for the
remaining chapters in the thesis.

2"X. What is Pencolatior¡ Theeory?
The first work in percolation theory was performecl by Flory [1] ancl Stockmayer [4]
in the early 1940's, in their stuclies of the gelation process. There was eariier work
clone by Forcl and Fulkerson in iheir network flow algorithm also clevelopecl in the
early 1940'. [2]. The tertn "percolation theory" originatecl in 1957 from the wolk of
Broaclbent and Hammersly [5]. They weïe concemecl with flow in a landom meclia,
suc.h as the scatterecl geornetry of amorphous solids. The flow can be a molec.ule
penetratiug a porous solicl, electron motion in an atomic lattice, rnessage packets in a
network, or evelÌ flow of water through a sponge. Since all the previously rnentionecl
flows ancl ureclia behave the same in terms of percolation theory it is easier to generalize this into abstract objects. The rneclium is clefinecl to be a set of objects callecl
sites or nocles. These sites are connectecl together by paths such that an arbitrary
fluicl may flow frotn one nocle to another. A path that connects two sites together
is c.allecl a boncl or link. These connected sites are now called nearest neighbors and
any fluicl entering one site will flow to all its nearest neighbors, unless a path between
two nodes is clilectecl. If this is the case, fluicl rnay only tlavel in one clirection giving
rise to boncls callecl clirectecl paths. This thesis cloes not malce use of these clirectecl
links. All l:roncls are assuûrecl to be bi-clirectional. That is, they allow flow in both
clirections equally weli.
So far only the structure of the meclium has been clefinecl, but percolation theory
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lllociels disorclerecl systems. A percolation process occurs when sites or þoncls are
rattdomly removecl frorn the system. This creates a binary system where, for exarnple,
a site is either occupiecl or empty. The probability that a site is occupiecl is equal to
p and empty with probability Ç : I
-p. If a site is vacant fluicl may not pass through
that empty (or blockecl) space. Similarly, a boncl rnay be removecl frorl the uredium
with aplobabilityof q - t_ p wherep is tire probability of a boncl occupying its
loc.atioll. In general the rerloval of sites ancl bonds are not mixecl. They represent two
cliffereni percolation probiems, site percolation ancl boncl percolation. In wafer scale
systerns sites represent processing elements while boncls ale equivalent to wir-es i¡ the
system' The rest of this chapter foc.usses on site percolation because it is assumeci,
that on a wafer, the processing element fails more often than the wires between thel¡r.

2.2

T'he Fencolation Tk¡reshold

Consicler a two climensional array as shown in Figure 2.I(a).In this figure boncls are
the straight lines tirat connect the boxes (sites) together. This system is saicl to have
a vertex clegree of 4 (or four boncls racliating from a single nocle). That is, eac.h site
has four nearest neighbors which can be functioning or faulty sites. An empty site is
illustratecl by a shaclecl box indicating that fluid may not flow through that box (the

site is faulty). As mentionecl in the previous section p indicates tire probabiliiy of a
uocle occupying its respective site (it is functioning ploperly) ancl q the probability of
att empty site oc.curring. For an NxN sizecl array there are p(N') occupiecl nocles ancl
q(N') empty sites. As an example take the 4x4 array shown in Figure 2.1. Ther-e are
16 noc{es in total ancl if each node has a 50% probability of functioning then there
shoulcl be 0.5 * 16 : 8 sites occupiecl (see Figure 2.1(b)). Note, we are assurning that
the faulty sites are unifomrly clistlibutecl over the array. That is, the probability of
functioning is indepenclent for each site. The phrase "shoulcl be I sites occupiecl" is
usecl above because the number of sites in this example is too smail to get tiris value
evely time a randorn sampling is atternptecl. For very large array,s the frrnctio" p(Nz)
will give better results since an extrerlely large number of nocles recluces tire stanclarcl
deviation of the ranclorn sample.
At low values of p there will be many empty sites in the array, as in Figure 2.1(b).
When this occurs the functiouiug nocles are either isolatecl or fornr snlall clusters. A
cluster is a grortp of sites that are connec.tecl together by an unbroken c.hain of links
frotl one occupiecl nocle to its functioning nearest neighbors. Figrrre 2.1(b) has i]
isolatecl nocles ancl 2 ciusters of two ancl three nocles respec.tively. The clustel of size
two is in the top right hancl corner of the aïray while the other cluster (size three)
is in the itottour half of the array. As can be seen, a cluster consists of two o¡ ¡lore
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Figure 2.1: Example arrays of size 4x4.
occupied sites such that there is at least one path of nearest neighbor corurections
between any two functioning nocles.
At large p values, see Figure 2.I(a), there exists a single large cluster that extends

to all

of the array. Sotnewhere cluring the inclease of p a phase transition has
taken place. For example, say that functioning sites are concluctors of electricity and
faulty sites are insulators. At large p values the functioning sites connect up the
four sicles of the allay. This rneans that the array allows current to flow from one
sicle of the array to the opposite sicle. Conversely, for low p values, insulators block
the paihs between conductors thus preventing current from flowing. By convertiug
more ancl urore sites into insulators a transition from concluction to insulation has
oc.curred. It is a transition that occurs very sharply since the array will allow conduction until the last path is severecl and disconnects opposite sides of the array (see
Figure 2.2). Therefore, a critical probability exists where the array will cease to ailow
current to flow or "percolate" througir the array. This critical probability is callecl the
percolatiotl thresholcl (p"). Above pc current percolates through the system, below it
the system will not allow flow thlough it. Table 2.1 shows a number of percolation
thresholds for clifferent iypes of lattic.es. The vertex clegree and climensionality, d, of
each systern is shown in the table.
The previous paragraph started by mentioning that Figure 2.1(a) containecl a
single large cluster at high p values. If the probability of survival is kept the same
as in the figure, the spanning cluster will remain no matter how large the array gets.
That is, if the array becomes infinitely large so cloes this cluster. Tirus, this cluster is
clenotecl as the percolation cluster, since it allows flow to any sicle of the array. One
tlust realize though, that as the per-colation cluster becomes infinite in size there are
stiil areas with empty sites and finite sized clusters of isolatecl functioning nocles. The
sicles
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0.1 19

t2

Dimension (cl)

,)

Site
0.696
0.593
0.500
0.428

Boncl
0.653
0.500
0.:147

0.388

Table 2.1: Percolation thresholcls,, p",, for clifferent lattic.es. (from stauffer)
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oiÌly c.ase in which the infiniie cluster actually inc.lucles every site on the array (ie.
all NxN sites in a two climensional array) is when the probability of survival is 100%,
P

:

1.0.

The rlext section will give exact solutions for the perc.olation problerl in one
cliurerlsion. F'oilowing that, metirocls of applying the basic knowleclge learnecl in the
one cliurensional case will be ¡çeneralized for higher clirnensional systems.

2.&

Or¡e l]írnensionaÏ Solution

Before cletertnining if a solution can be founcl in d climensions, it is useful to look at
the simpler case in 1 climension. This is a good starting point to gain insights into the
percolation problem. The one dirnensional problem is a linear chain of sites such that
eac.h site is functioning with a probability p (see Figure 2.3(a)). A cluster is formecl
if two or'lnore sites on the chain are faulty as in Figure 2.3(b). In this exarnple there
are two faulty cells which create a cluster of size ,ç between them. Since each site has
a probability p of surviving, the chance that .ç sites in a row wiil survive is

Pt*Pz

*p3*.'.*p":pt"

(2

1)

To create a cluster the nocle on either sicle of these s sites must not be functioning.
Thus the final probability of an arÌ¡itraly site on the left hancl end of a c.luster of size
,s is

n":p"(1 -p)t

(2 2)

By examining Figure.2.4, the effects of uroclifying p ancl .s can be observecl. The
probability a site is occupiecl, p, is variecl from 0 to 1 ancl the size of the clusters,.s,
Ìanges between 1 ancl 10. When p K 1, between 0 ancl 0.2, c.lrrsters tencl to occur i¡
srnall sizes. This is reflectecl in the figure ancl shows that the probability of lancling on
a cluster of size 1 is quite high while larger clusters clo not occur. As ¡r increases from
0.2 to 0.7 the chance of an arbitrary site being on the left hancl encl of c.lusters larger
than size 1 also inc.reases. During this range rz" increases up to approxirnately 0.i35 ancl
then begins to clecrease for .s : l. But as p passes beyond 0.7 the c.hance of lancling
ort the left hancl encl of any cluster lessens. This occurs because clusters becorne much
larger at high survival probabilities. Whic.h recluces the chance of lancling on the left
hancl encl of any cluster. At p : 1, rr" is 0 for all cluster sizes since the probability
inclic.ates that thele are llo faults on the chain, thus creating an infinite cluster. The
chance of landing on the left hancl encl of an infinite cluster is infinitely snlall.
Another useful graph to exarnine is shown in Figure 2.5. lt shows the probability
of lancling anywirere on a cluster of size ,s with a site survival probability between 0
ancl I ancl cluster sizes ranging from l to 10. The probability of landing anywhere on
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a cluster of size s can be founcl by multiplying the c.iuster size, .s., by ihe probability of
an arbitrary site being on the left hancl encl of that c.luster, n". This figure is sirnilar

in structure to Figure 2.4 but is slightly more clefinecl in exhibiting the increase
in probability of lancling on a larger cluster as p increases. Notice again how the
probability clrops off as p --+ L At p: 1 the probability of lancling on the infinite
cluster is 1 since there are no faulty sites in this chain, although the func.tion ,s * ?¿s
is unclefinecl at this point.
For atty fixeil probability of p the function .s * r¿s, denotes the chanc.e of lancling
on a cluster of size .s. But every functioning cell must belong to a cluster, inclucling
isolatecl clusters of size 1. From this it becornes clear that over all possible clusters
for a specific probability p, the sum of ,s * rz" equals the probability of any one site
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funciioning.

: Ërp"(r -p)'
Ë"r"
s=l
s=1
: Q-p)'pË"0"-'
s=1

: tr_p)rpfrh
:p

(2.3)

This func.tion holds proviclecl that the spanning cluster is not ill the calculations. In
the one climensional c.hain a spanning cluster only occurs when all sites in the chain
are functioning. This can be proven from the knowleclge that, on average) there will
be 1/(1 - p) faulty sites for arì aïïay of size 1/. If 1/ --+ oo there will always be at
least 1 faulty site for any probability p < I. Therefore, the percolation thresholcl for'
a one clirnensional chain must be ut p" - 1. Frorn this we ca1ì see why the func-.tion
clescribecl above cannot be usecl with the spanning cluster. At p : 1, the cluster size
,s : oo while rz" - 0 wltich makes the equation undefinecl at this point.
Now we can use the above knowledge to fincl the mean cluster size at a fixecl
probability. If an arbitlary functioning site is chosen on the linear array it will always
beiortg to a c.luster of size.s (be it a cluster of size I or greater). Over a large nurnber of
ranclourly chosen sites the average of these c.luster sizes can be cleterrninecl. Therefore
yielcling a Inealr cluster size, so,,, for survival probability p. The function is written
in the following fonn,
e

'_'ou

---

\-co
1).-1
sæ

L'o2'vS

(2.4)

L._.t,sr¿s

The numerator contains the probability that an arbitrary site is part of an s-cluster
weighted by the size of the cluster. This equation is surnmecl over all possible cluster
sizes. The clenorninator equals the pr-obability, p, of any one site functioning (see
furrction 2.:3). The rrean cluster size,.snu, is meant to exanine the average finite cluster
size, therefore the spanning cluster is excluclecl from the function. This functiou
also holcls for higher climensional systems proviclecl, again, that the infinite cluster is
excluclecl.

In the one climensional

case the mearì cluster size can be calculatecl

expancling the known resuits ancl solving for p as shown below [6]

''au

Dp, srn,
Ð3r'su'
D3, "'[p'(1 - p)']

explicitly by
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p
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(2.6)

Graphing this result (Figure 2.6) one can see that, for srnall p, .sou stalts at unity anci
eventually cliverges as p approaches p.. This clivergence occurs because the array will
be clorninatecl by very large finite clusters, as p. is approachecl, wirich increases the
average cluster size, ,snu, consiclerably.
Arlother importaut result that can be obtainecl in the one climensional case is the
rlleau clistanc.e between two sites on the same cluster (callecl the correlation length {).
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It is founcl usiitg a correlation functio:n g(r) (also callecl pair connecteclness func.tion)
tilat is defined as the probability that two sites i ancl 7, separatecl by a clistarìce ?,,
are otl the saue cluster. For these two sites to be on the sarne cluster, the r' 1 sites
irl between tnust also be functioning. Therefore the equation c.an be written

g(r')

:2p'

(2.7)

where p is the probability of each site functioning anc{ 2 is incluclecl because site 7
can be left or right of i on the one climensional chain. Now that the function g(r') has
been clefinecl { can be founcl [7].

è_
E:
:

Ði.-, r'' s(r')
Ð-a' g('')
,)^
Lr=t I'"P'

D3'
(1
(1

(2 8)

et

+p)
- p)'

Also for the one clirnensional case g(r) can be expandecl in temrs of € ancl r by an
exponential as shown below [6]

s(r)

where
_1

.I

L-

¿np

N lP" - P) as P ---+ Pc
Examining these results we can see that g(r) decays exponeniially as the raclius
increases and € cliverges as p approaches p.. These behaviors are useful results in the
one dimensional case that can be usecl as a base for higher dimensions.
/

t-l

One can also fincl the correlation between the pair connections g(r') ancl the average
cluster size, -sou

t+

f

e(r)

l':7
oo

I )- 2\7t''
r:7

1+

2n

l-p

r-lp
L-p
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The 1 conles from assuiriiiig site i 'r,o be functioning. This function yielcls the sane
resuit as equation 2.5.
Now that the founclation has been laicl by examining the characteristics of the one
dimensional array we can use these results to stucly our higher climensionai arrays
below the percolation threshold.

2"4

d-llirnen'lsionatr ,&rnays below p"

Tlris sec.tiorl will look at the effects of p ( pc on anays with cli¡re¡sion cl ) 2. Since
the objective of ihis thesis is to relate percolation theory to wafer scale systems only
lattices of 2 ancl 3 clinrensions have merit. Anything beyoncl 2 climensions is clifTicult
to construct on a wafer. This section will show exarnples ancl functions for the 2
climensionai mesh cotrnectecl with vertex clegree 4 (Figure 2.1 is an exarnple of this
type of rnesh).
As was clone in the one climensionai lattice, the probability of an arl¡itrary site
being incluclecl in a cluster of size .s carì be illustrated. A 1-cluster is created by a
single func.tioning nocle surrounclecl by four faulty neighbors (as opposecl to 2 in the
linear array).

nt:p(I-p)n
lf two functioning sites are sun'ounclecl

by six faulty nocles, a cluster of size. two has
been formecl. Since there are now two climensions it is possible to finc{ the cluster
orientated along the x-clirection or the y-clirection. Therefore the prol:ability func.tion
can be written,

rL2: l7] (1 -

P)u

If

one were to make an assunìption by looking at these first two clusters it woulc'l
appear that the one clirnensional case can be extenclecl to the two climensional c.ase
quite easily. Tire probabiiity of fonning an s-cluster woulcl be to, multiply 2 to the
probability of having a cluster of size ,s surrounclecl by faulty nocles. However this cloes
not holcl when clusters larger than 2 are examinecl. A cluster of three or urore cells
can be arrangecl in a straight line or with a bencl in thern (see Figure 2.7). As c.an be
seen in the figure, the straight linecl 3-cluster has 8 faulty cells sulrouncling it ancl two
possible rotations. There is also a bent il-cluster that is ringecl by 7 non-functioning
nocles ancl has 4 possible rotations. The probability can therefore be written,
nz

:

2p3

(r

-

p)t +

+p"

(t - p)'

For lattices of greater than one climension, the geueral formula for rz" is moclifiecl
to inclucle all possible configurations for a specific olientatiou as well as the number
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Figure 2.7: A,3-clustel showing the number of orientations ancl rotations possible.
of faulty cells surrouncling that orientation.
t^o,

r¿":fgup"(l tmin

p)'

(2.s)

The term gr¿ detrotes the nurnber of cluster configurations for the cluster size .s surrouncled by I faulty cells. The surnrnation is taken over all clifferent orientations for
the cluster uncler consicleration. When the value of n" is to be founcl for a new cluster
size, all c.ombinations of f ancl g"¿ rnust be cletennined. This becomes very tedious
ancl clifficult eveu for low .s values. For example, when the clustel'size ,s : 5 there are
alreacly 6iÌ possible configurations [6] which is a tirne consuming problem to figure
out by hancl. Even detertnining these vaiues using computer sirnulations is limitecl
clue to the exponential growth of these numbers. From this it is ol¡vious that it is
not possiirle to obtain an answer for the cluster problern using the exact rnethocl.
Approxirnations using the first n terms can be macle but as p + p" larger ancl larger
c.lusters clominate the lattice, recluc.ing accuracy of the approximation.
All alternative rlethocl of obtaining rz" is to use simulation techniques oll a computer. In this case each cluster size must be recorcled in the array uncler test. IJsing
this, the normalizecl ciuster-size clistribution) ??s) is calculatecl as a total of the number
of clusters of size,s, cliviclecl by the total number of sites in the system [8]. To get
accurate results a large nurnber of sirnulations must be perfomrecl for each survival
plobability, p. For example, a 100x100 array was simulatecl 1000 times at probability
p : 0.3 to obtain a value for rz". The result, shown in Figure 2.8, cletails how c|rickly
rz" clrops o'ff as the cluster size inc.reases. There is a close similality to the results
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obtainecl in the one clirnensional case.
Now that r¿s can be founcl it is possible to also examine the probability of lancling
on an s-cluster, .sr)", and the average finite clustel size,,so,. These two results are
useful in wafer scale integration if one attempts to utilize a wafer with yielcl values
below the percolation threshold.
The function .sr¿6 (see Figure 2.9) behaves in a sirnilar manrìer to the one climensional case clescribecl earlier. At p K p", the likelihood of fincling an arbitrary site on
a 1-c.luster clominates the clistributions. This can be observecl in Figure 2.9(a) where
at p - 0.1 tire probability of an arbitrarily functioning nocle is isolatecl from all other
func.tioning cells is rnuch higher than for any other cluster size. This continues until a
peak value is reachecl around p:0.3 (see Figure 2.9(b)). Beyond this, small clusters
bec.ome llole prevalent in the lattice, thus lowering the concentration of 1-clusters
(see Figure 2.9(c)). Finally, as p --+ ¡.r", where p. : 0.59 for the two climensional mesh,
the probability of cliscovering a very large cluster increases consiclerably. Irigure 2.9(cl)
shows the cluster clisiribution at p : 0.585 where clusters of size 3806 can occur orì a
100xi00 uresh (not shown in the figure to allow viewing of small cluster percentages).
This value is about 38% the size of the mesh ancl would glow ploportionally with
the system. As cletailecl in section 2.ll the summation of ali finite clusters at a fixecl
probability, p, yieicls that probabiÌity (equation 2.iÌ).
The above func.tion, ,sl¿s, gave the behavior of s-clusters at a spec.ific. value of
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p:0.10,

p.

Tlre urean cluster size, .so, is useful for observing the effects on finite c.iusters
as ¡r varies. It is calc.ulatecl in the same fashion as the one clirnensional c.ase (see
equation 2.4). We have obtainecl values for rz" ancl ,srz" usiug simulation methods
on a 100x100 square array. These results are then usecl to c.alculate.sn, for a large
uumber of site probabilities. Figure 2.10 illustrates lrow ,s*, behaves orì a finite array
with p ranging frorn 0 to 1. The average cluster size at low p values is very small
(arouncl 1) ancl increases graclually untii p neaïs pc. When this occ.urs the clrrster
size irrcreases exponentially as in tire one climensional case. Unlike Figure 2.6, so, in
Figure 2.10 cloes not go to infinity at p". This is clue to the finite sizeof the array. On
any infinite cl-climensional lattic.e the average clustel size will increase without bouncl
at the critical probability. Figure 2.10 also shows the average cluster size when ¡.r
passes beyoncl p". The value,,so.,, above p. cloes not inclucle tire spanning cluster. It
slrows tlte averagesize of the finite clusters on the structure. In this regiou.s.., clecays
exponentially to 1 as p increases. More will be saicl abor.rt the p ) p" region in the
next sectiou.
A final observation that can be macle is how the total number of clusters vary
over the range of survival probabilities. Figure 2.11 gives sirnulation results for a
number of lattice sizes; 10x10 to 100x100. Frou this one can see that the nurlber of
clusters reaches a peak at a site probability of around 0.3. Below p : 0.3 the lattic.e
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Figure 2.10: The avelage cluster size for a 100x100 lattice with vertex clegree 4.
is clominatecl by srnall clusters, clue to the low survival probability of each incliviclual
cell. Past the peak, clusters begin to merge into larger ancl larger groups reclucing
tlre total nurnber of clusters. Sirnilar effects can be seen in Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.8
whele zr" peaks for 1-clusters at approximately 0.1ì.
Now as we clid in the one climensional case we will show how the correlation length,
{, is affec.tecl when p 1 p,. In d-clirnensional cases the distance }¡etween two sites is
calculatecl as the root mean squarecl (RMS) clistance between all pairs of sites on each
cluster,

n'",

: \È
tt't
st i=l j=I

-':)2

(2. 10)

We find this value for all clusters and average them to obtain a result for' {.

(¿'2

D"-a1

A]s2n"

DP,

(2

11)

's2n"

Where.s2n" is the probability of any site belonging to au s-cluster, .sn", by the number
of sites, s, in that specific. cluster. Lhllike the one climensional case { can be calculateci
above p. by clislegarcling the infinite c.luster. The section covering p ) p" will elaborate
furtiler on this.
The value of { is itnportant when clescribing the overail behavior of the system as
p neals pt". For values of p away from p", € has a value of approximately 1. l)uring
this range ali functions scaÌe linear'ly with p. The correlation length has a value
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Figure 2.11: The aveÌage nurnber of c.lusters for lattices sizecl 10x10,20x20,50x50,
80x80 ancl 100x100.
al¡ove 1 wheu lp--p"l a g.1. At this point the percolation functions are observecl to
Pc
follow power-law depenclencies on the clifference between p, ancl p" (ie. p - p.). The
clivergence of the average cluster size ancl correlation length is written,
as Ip

- p"l --+ g
,S

O'
¿

(

- P"l-'
lp - P.l-'
lp

(2.12)
(2.13)

The values of the power' law (or critical) exponents are given in Table 2.2. Rnctions
2.12 and 2.13 have absolute values arouncl p - p" to show that these curves can l'¡e
observecl above ancl below the percolation thresholcl. The exponents P a:ncl f will be
cliscussecl in the next section, while r and / will be clescribecl below.
The c.ritical exponent r moclels the behavior of the cluster size clistribution at
:
p p" for iarge ,s. It is useful in correlating fractal climensions with the pelcolation
moclel. For further elaboration of this see [7], [8], [6].
Thefinal expouent, /, clenotes thefractal climension atgt - p.. Afractal climension
obeys the equation
rnass c( lengthr
(2.r4)

/ is clifferent

frorn the Bucliclean climension, cl, of the lattice. The lengih is
baken as the RMS clistance between two sites, -R,, which was shown in equation 2.10.
whele
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Table 2.2: Cr-itic.al exponents for functions rìeal pc. (frorn ZalTen, Buncle)

The mass is representecl by the cluster size, s. For the two climensional lattice with
a very clense structure, A" woulcl scale by.sl12. If, insteacl, the lattice containecl as
little rnass as possible, A" would scale with ,ttlt (as in the one dimensional case). The
fractal climension, -f, i. between these two extremes fol the two dimensiollal lattice.
The clerivation of / can be founcl in [6], [7], [8]. This nìeasurenìent is also useful for
p values uear p" if

Æ"<{
That is if

Æ"

is smailer than

{

(2.15)

lve see a fractal structure. Conversely, if

-R">1

(2. 16)

the structure is c.onsicleled to be homogeneous ancl
rnass c( lengthd

(2.17)

To summarize, this section introclucecl the average cluster size ancl the correlation
lengtlr of the lattice when p { p". It also clescribecl how power laws holcl when p + p..
The next section will relate how percolation theory functions wlren p ) p".

2.5

S,attices Ahov@ p"

The previous section cliscussecl the structule of a lattic.e below the percolation thresholcl. As pr bec.ornes larger than ¡r. a phase transition takes place in the system. At
pc oue can observe the formation of a large cluster that extencls to all sicles of the
sample. This cluster is callecl the spanning (or percolation) cluster for finite systems.
If the size of the lattice is increasecl to infinity, the cluster sc.ales with it. Therefore it
c.an be saicl that this cluster is unbounclecl (or infinite) for p ) p.. Figure 2.12 shows
the percolation thresholcl for a nurnber of clifferent sizecl lattices with vertex clegree
4. Unlike an infinite lattice, the transition between systerns with a spanning cluster
atrcl systems without, is not a step func.tion. The smaller the lattice,size (for exarnple
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Figure 2.12: The pelcolation tliresholcl for lattices sizecl 10x10, 20x20, 50x50
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10x10) the wider the transition region becornes (0.515 --+ 0.725). An estimation can
be rnacle, of the wiclth between the values of p where 10% ancl 90% of the lattice
clistributions perc.olate. The function is written

wiclth

x N-1/"

(2.18)

where N is the length (or number of sites) orì one side of the lattice (eg. NxN
array) [6]. Calculation of this transition region wiclth is useful in wafer scale systems
because atty ernbecldecl array wili always be finite in size. This result allows one to
cletermine in what yielcl range they can expect, with a irigh clegree of certainty, to
have a percolating cluster.
Now we will introcluce a quantity that was not present when p I p,. It is the
probability, P"o, that any arbitrarily pickecl site belongs to the spanning cluster (callecl
percolation probability). There can only be one percolation cluster in the lattice since
no other c.luster carì cross a path that reaches all sicles of the aïray without being part
of that path. From this, otte can state that any functioning site must either be on
the spanning cluster or belong to a finite cluster. IJsing this, the frac.tion of sites in
the infinite cluster, P* can be obtainecl by subtracting the number of sites on finite
c.lusters, !.srz", frorn the total number of working cells, p.

Po,:p-!.srz,
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Figure 2.13: The percolation clustel probability for lattices sizecl 10x10,20x20,50x50
ancl 100x100.
Note, when P 1 p" the percolation clusteï P"o - 0 since all functioning nocles belong
to finite clusters.
Figure 2.13 shows the percolation c.luster probability for finite lattices. As with the
percolatiorl thresholcl of finite arrays) P"o cloes not have an abrupt transition. It rises
slightly l¡efore the percolation thresholcl ancl the transition slope near p" increases
as the lattice grows (notice the clifference in slope between the 10x10 ancl 100x100
arrays). This irnportant function illustrates the fraction of the systern that is fillecl
by the percolation path.
One cau also calculate the fraction of the number of working cells in the percolation
c.luster, P- , versus the total number of working cells, p. This harvest rate is useful for
cletermining how nìany isolatecl nocles rernain at any given survival probability ancl
the c.hatlce that any arbitrarily pickecl functioning nocle will belong to the spannin¡ç
cluster. Figure 2.14 illustrates this for a nurnber of finite arrays. Notic.e that the
prol:ability of lancling on tire infinite cluster is i00% when p is approxirnately 80%.
That is, the percolation cluster has consumecl all the finite clusters in the lattice. The
total numl¡er of clusters shown in Figure 2.11 compliments this fact. At p:0.8 the
total number of clusters in the array equals 1, the spanning cluster.
In Section 2.4 the average finite cluster size, .so.,,, was clefinecl ancl examinecl for
P 1 P". It can aiso be utilizecl for p ) p" to cletermine irow large the average filite
cluster size woulcl be if one were to choose a functioning node not in the spanning
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Figure 2.14: The harvest probability for lattices sizecl 10x10,20x20,50x50
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cluster. Figure 2.10 iilustratecl ,so, below ancl above the percolation thresholcl. Above
p", the finite cluster size is nearly a mirror image of its response beiow p". It starts
off very large near p" (unboundecl if the system is infinite) ancl decays very quickly as
the survival probability increases. The lowest value the average ciuster size obtains
is 1 since any isolatecl c.luster must be at least a 1-cluster.
There is oue other function that was not mentionecl in the previous c.hapter. Like
P- it only exists when a percolating cluster is present. This function determi¡es
the trattsport properties of the percolating cluster'. A methocl for siuclying ihis is to
utilize a resistor network for finding the concluctivity, ø, of the system. The general
set up, shown in Figure 2.I5(a), involves placing a fixecl DC voltage soulce (1V) on
otle sicle of the array ancl grouncling its opposite sicle. The boncls between sites are
replacecl by 1f^l resistors except for the periphery resistors which have values of 0.bf^1.
Therefore the current for a fully connectecl array will be 14,

i :

vlR
/7 r1rr1\
\N I N I "'r
TA

0.5+1+...+l+o.s/

Any faulty site clisconnects its four surrouncling resistors frorn the rlesh (see Figure
2.15(b)), recluc.ing the amount of current flowing through the array. if the concentra-
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Figure 2.15: The lattice setup for calculating conduction (a) fully func.tional array,
(b) one faulty cell, (c) clisconnectecl mesh.

tion of working cells falls below p" the spannin¡ç cluster ceases to exist, disconnecting
the entire system (see Figure 2.15(c)). Functioning sites connec.tecl to the DCj source
are left clangling with no outlet for current to flow. Thus the current i : 0 when
P 1P"'

The concluc.tanc.e of the system is cletemrined by multiplying the current by the
size of the network, N2-d. The resulting concluctance rrìeasurernents always ranges
from 0 to 1 no rnatter what the dirnension of the systern is. Figure 2.16 shows the
concluctance of our two climensional lattice when p ranges from 0.5 to 1. Since the
current of the lattice is 0 for p 1 p", the concluctance is also zero for this range. Above
p" the c.oncluctance increases linearly with p and reaches a final value of 1 whe¡ the
survival probability p : 7. Near the perc.olation thresholcl the concluc.tion rises very
graclually courparecl to ihe sharp increase of the percoiation probability, P-. These
two c.urves c.an be usecl to show the general makeup of the lattice near pc. When an
illfinite cluster first appears it inhabits the lattice along with a nurnber of other large
finite clusters (see Figure 2.17). If the finite cluster circiecl in Figure 2.17 grew by one
site, it woulcl join up with the percolation path, increasing the size of the percolation
cluster substantially. The aclclition of these sites to the infinite cluster c.auses the
percolation probability, P*, to rise sharply. Llnlike P"o tire concluc.tion through the
lattice reurains fairly constant. The new network has not increasecl the number of
paths to grouncl (If the top of the lattice is set to 1V ancl the bottom to grouncl). The
cluster is a cleacl encl in the path between soulce ancl ground. It cloes not contribute
to concluction in the lattice. When p is near the percolation thresholcl these types of
cleacl encls clominate the spanning cluster. The current c.arrying path (or backbone)
ottly makes up a small part of the infinite cluster, resulting in low concluction values.
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Figure 2.16: The conductivity measurement for a 100X100 lattice.
As ¡; increases parallel paths are fonnecl anil the backbone is strengthenecl causiu¡ç
the concluc.tivity to increase.
As nrentionecl in section 2.4, powe.r law clepenclencies are exhibited when
Y a
0.1, or the correlation length ( > 1. Therefore) as pc is approachecl from above, the
percolation probabiliiy, Poo, ancl concluction, o, of the system can be written,

aslp-p.l -0

P- N (p-p")P
o N (P-P")'

(2.1e)

(2.20)

The critical exponents for these functions (see Table 2.2) show how cliverse the resporrses ate ltear p". Since {J < T the increase of P- is very steep, while I > 1 slows
clown the rise of ø. The clifference in these slopes can be seen in Figures 2.13 ancl
2.16. This section also showecl that ,s., coulcl exist above p.. Since the average c.luster
size can also be founil l¡elow p. ancl is a mirror image of the response above p., an absolrrte value sign was usecl in function 2.I2. The correlation length, {, which responcls
similarly to the average cluster size, also exists above p.. Again the curves above ancl
below pc corresponcl (see function 2.13). The fractal behaviors that { modelecl below
p. hoicl above p" as well. More infomation can be founcl in [7], [9], [6] ancl [10].
IJnlike the variations in the critical threshold (see Table 2.1), the power law exponents clo llot vary between lattices of the sarne climension. For example the two
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Figure 2.I7: A 20X20 mesh with circlecl finite cluster next to the spanning c.luster.
If the systern grows by one cell (inclicatecl in the figure) the finite cluster will be
consumed.

climeusional lattice can lìave vertex clegrees of :1, 4 ancl 6, but all share the same
exponents frorn Table 2.2.
It may be useful to look at altelnative methocls of determining the concluctivity in
these clisorclered graphs such as those of [3], although these methocls are not cliscussecl

further
2

"6

here.

Stlrnrrrary

This chapter has proviclecl an overview of sorne of the more interesting facets of perc.olation theory. Subsequent chapters wiil use some of these properties and observations
in terrns of wafer level system organization.

ChapËer
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&fåeåd Våodeååøag,&ågoråÉåasaas
As cornplexity of c.ircuits becomes higher, rnore area is neeclecl to achieve clesired
results. To clate, the nurnber of transistors available per c.hip has been increasing
ploportiottally to the increase of circuit c.omplexity. Adclitional irnprovements in
system integratiorl is a result of better packaging rnethocls. But transistor size can
only be recluced so much ancl conventional packaging methods can only improve to a
point. Once this level is reached, methocls of wafer scale integration become useful.
Wafer scale integration involves fabrication of integrated circuits or systems that
span an etltire wafer. Reclucing system size such that it is containecl on a single
wafer insteacl of a large PCB backplane potentially would recluce cost, have shorter
signal clelays ancl make packaging sirnpler. At this tirne, however, it is clifficult to
achieve high yielcls on wafets, making yielcl analysis ancl rec.onfigurability techniques
Ilec.essary. This chapter will clescribe rnethods of sirnulating faults on a wafer for the
purpose of siuclying yielcl analysis ancl applying ancl testing reconfiguration schemes.

3.3- VieÏd Analysis
Yielcl is a term that is usecl to rneasure the fraction of chips that pass all test tequirements ancl are consiclerecl to be functioning within designed specifications. This
definition can be alterecl slightiy for wafer scale integration because ii is clesirable to
cleterrnine if the number of functioning cells in an array is large enough to accomplislr
the c.hosen task. Therefore, there coulcl be a number of working celis on a wafer that
cannot be usecl in the system, as well as a number of clefective cells.
Defects, or faults, occur on wafers ancl chips in many ways. They can oc-.cur
from minute particles introclucecl cluring fabrication process steps. Originating frorn
anything usecl cluring the manufacturing of integratecl circuits (gases, solvents, photoresists, etc.) ancl leacl to shorts, open lines ancl clefective transistols. Another cause
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is the clegradation in components brought about by electrornigration. Faults of this
type usually do not occur instantaneously, but happen as the cornponent weakens
over titne. Defects are also causecl by manufacturing errors. These types of errors
can urakeparts of, or entire, wafers faulty. When manufacturingerrors occ.rlt, clevices
operate outsicle designecl specifications. These statistical paraureter variations are
known as paraltÌetric yield. Other manufac.turing errors occuï from misalignrnent of
tlasks ancl errors in the photolithographic process. A final methocl of clefect generation is clue to violation of clesign rules, fortunately the use of CAD tools ancl clesign
r-ule checkers (DRC) has macle it possible to fincl ancl eliminate most of these types
of faults betbre going into fabrication.
There are two types of clefects that can be usecl in yield anaiysis; faults that cover
area ancl cliurensionless faults or point defects. Defects with bounclaries are usecl to
deterrnine what size a particle woulcl have to be to cause a fault. For example if the
particle was suraller than a metal line it woulcl not necessarily c.ause a fault. The
other type of clefect, point clefects, clo not take into ac.count the size of a particle.
In this case a critical area is cletermined ancl any particles in this area cause a fault.
For yielcl analysis at the wafer level only point defects are taken into account. They
represent the failure of an entire colnponent such as a plocessor or an intercol¡ect
between processors.

It

has been widely reportecl that, on wafers, clefect clensity clistributions tencl to
c.luster [15] [16] [20]. There are a couple of theories why clustering occurs. One way
a cluster of faults can occ.ur is by clouds of particles, such as clust, that are createcl
frorn clisturbances cluring the fabrication process. For exarnple, a clust cloucl fomrs as
a piece of tnachinery activates ancl drifts onto the wafer being fabricatecl. The area
of the wafer where the cloucl lancls would now have a clusterecl region of potential
faults.
Atlother explanation is that clusters can form on the eclge of wafers as they are
transportecl between process steps [15]. This is a result of the storage rnethocl rrsecl
as the wafers are being moved. They are placed in an open l¡ox that leaves one sicle
exposed to particles in the air. As the l¡ox of is being transportecl, the particles are
attractecl to the eclge of the wafers, thus increasing the number of faults at these
eclges.

The rest of this chapter clescribes different rnethocls of simulating faults on a c.oÌlputer generatecl wafer. Simulations are useful over analytical rnethocls bec.ause they
allow reconfiguration schemes to be testecl. A mathenratical moclel rnight inclic.ate
tltat a partic.ulal type of sparing methocl ìmproves yielcl consiclerably, while in act¡ality the gains are not that impressive when simulatecl tincler more realistic conclitions.
Also, simulatiorls allow one to test ancl exanine icleas without havingç to prove thenr
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mathematically.
The next few sections clescribe three clifferent types of clefect generation simulators.
They use Claussian clistribution, negative binornial clistribution ancl a gravity rnethocl
to cl'eate faults. After these methocls are elaborated upon, conclusions will be cirawll
from a general clisc.ussion.

&.2 Ðefect Genenation using Gatlssian Ðistråbution
This method [16] [17] involves creating a single clefect clistributiorì oveï an nxn alray
of processors with coorclinates ranging frorn -1 to +1 in boih climensions. Each value
of the nxn array is taken as a cornplex coorclinate x*iy which allows greater flexibility
when rnanipulating claia. The entire rnethocl can be generated in two major steps;
creatiou of faults anil tnanipulation of these faults. The first step involves determining
the probability of a fault occurring for each location and if a fault has occurrecl. The
other step contorts and clisplaces these faults in order to create a rnore realistic tlefec.t
clisiribution. These steps will be elaborated on in the following sec.tions.

3.2.L

Cneation of faults

After the c.omplexgrid has been createcl, each location is given aprobability of failure.
These values are cleterminecl using a symruetrical bivaliate Cìaussian clistribution

P(*,y) - ç"-("2+u2)lzo

(3.1)

wlrere C and o are, constants and x & y are the coorclinates of the location. The
c.orrstants C ancl a are usecl to rnoclify the lange of probabilities on the gricl. (
inc.reases or clecreases the rnaxirnum plobability of failure, which occuls at iocation
(0,0). The stanclarcl cleviation, o, is usecl to wiclen the probability clistribution over
the gricl. Increasing o wiclens the Claussian clistribution which raises the likeiihoocl of
a fault occurring further away from the origin. An example of the func.tion P(x,y) is
shown in Figure i3.1, where C:0.02 ancl o :0.2.
Once the probabilities for each location have been found, a ranclom number between 0 ancl 1 is generatecl for each coorclinate. These values are c.onìparecl to their
c.orresponcling probabilities to cletennine if a fault exists. A fault occurs if the value
of the ranclom numl¡er is below the probability of failure for the current cooldinate.
This procluces a symmetric.ai ch.rster like the one sirown in Figule 11.2. The values for
C and o a7'e the same as in the example above.
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Plot of c*exp(-(x^2+y^2) /(2*s î gmø^2)
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Figure 3.1: il clirnensional plot of Cìaussian clistril¡ution over a complex plane Ìanging
from -1 to 1 in the x ancl y planes.

3"2.2 Manipulation of faults
After the fault cluster has been formecl, it is then warpecl and displacecl to yielcl rnore
realistic results. This is clue to the fact that fault clistributiorìs 01ì a wafer are rarely
symtnetrical. The methocl for accomplishing this is by shaping ihe existing cluster
and then rotating and randomly moving it on the gricl.
C-lluster shaping is clone in one of two \¡/ays. The first rnethocl involves stretching
the c.luster in the x ancl y clirections. A ranclom number between 0 ancl 1 is c.hose¡
for both tlte coorclinates ancl then clividecl into every con'esponcling coorclinate value.
This causes the x direction to be stretchecl by a ranclom amount ancl the y clirection
by another ranclour value. The other rnethocl of cluster shaping is to simulate a
sc.ratch on the wafer. This is accomplished by cornpressing the cluster along the y
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Figure 3.2: Symrnetrical cluster resulting from the Gaussian clistribution over tlle
c.omplex plane.

clilection. To clo this, the width of the cluster in the x clirection is detenninecl ancl
then urultiplied by 0.25x(the y coorclinate) to create a straight iine along tire x axis.
The scratch is then curvecl to sirnulate a scratch that occurs as the wafer is being
polishecl. This is accornplishecl by using the formula

y':y-12

(3.2)

where x ancl y are the coordinates on the gricl. IJsuaiiy scratches occur less frequently
than clusters, so the program allows the frequency of occurance for a sc-.ratch to be
set. (Stapper recotnrneucls a frequency of occurance at about 1 tirne in 10 chisters)
The final step involved in this proceclure is to rotate ancl translate the cluster.
Rotatioll allows the stretchecl or c.ompressecl cluster to have an orientation other than

uorth-south, east-west.

It is accomplishecl by ranclomly

choosing an angle d" ancl
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nrultiplying the (x,1,) c.oorclinates by ¿i0,. This can be relvritten

(r I ir1)eiq, :

:

:

(r -f

*

iy)(c,os 0, i sin á")
y sin d,) -l i(r sin d"

(z cos 0,
1t.. +itt

-

+ y cos0,)

which gives the new coorclinates for x ancl y. After rotation of all the coorclinates
are courpletecl, the c.luster is rnovecl to a lanilom location on the grid. To clo this a
ranclom nuntber between -1 ancl 1 is chosen for both the x ancl y clirections aucl aclclecl
io the corresponcling coorclinate. The resulting cluster rnight have faults outsicle the
gricl bounclaries. Any faults occurring outsicle the f 1 bounclalies are cliscar-decl. Lost
faults are completely gone; they are not relocated within the gricl.
This methocl procluces one cluster of faults. If uore than one cluster is requirecl
the program is loopecl for each c.luster clesirecl. An example of 4 final clusters is shown
in Figure iì.iÌ.

3.s Ðefect Generation using Negative tsinomiaT
Ðistrihution
Negaiive binornial clistribution [15] [16] [17] assunìes that the probability of a fault
occur-ring in a cell block (ie. chip, portion of a c.hip, a collection of processors, etc.)
is inclepenclent of time. The probability only clepends on the number of defects
currently on the cell. This dependency can be moclellecl with a probability density
function (PDF), f(x,t), which gives the fault forrnation of x faults at tirne t. The
sirnplest methocl is to assign the PDF a linear function, suc.h as,

f@,t):cll¡r

(3 3)

where c ancl b are constants, ancl x is the number of faults on the chip at time t.
The constant c is useci as a probability of a fault occurring at time t:0 ancl no faults
have occurred yet. When z ) 0, b weights the effect of ihe current number of faults
on the probability of a fault occurring at tirle t. It can be shown that the PDF
effectively rtroclels negative binomial clistribution. To solve for P(X:x) first calculate
the probability generating func.tion Cì(s;t) [15] [19].

òâGtstr)

:

(,s

-

1)

Ð lt(r,t)f

c=O

where s is a clummy variable ancl
oo

G(.s;t): Ð p(r,t).s"

(r,t).s"

(3 4)
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Substituting f(x,t) from (3.iì) into equation (iÌ.4) n'e get

*rtU,r)

: - i)[cG(s; t¡ + u,sftc;(";¿)]
(.s

l,3.,-r')

Solving this clifferential equation we get the solution

G(s;t)

: l"u'- .r(r" - \l-"/a

(3.6 )

where

^:

Therefore

a:

cll¡

("u,

-

I)clb

G(-s;t): [1 + (t

-.s)À/a]"

(J.7)

whic.h is the probability generating function for negative binornial distribution

f(a +
p(x
")(1 +(^!o)"
\ :..¡/ _ zlf (cv)
À/c';"+"

(3.8 )

The values a ancl À represent a clustering parameter and the average number of faults
per chip respectively.
The clustering rnethocl used by Stapper [16] [17] involvecl rnaking two moclifications
to the probability clensity function (3.3). Ttre first involvecl moclifying the parameter
c to vary over the wafer ("(i,j) where i and j are the row ancl column coorclinates).
That is, c(i,j) is still a c.onstant for a particular cell but varies frorn ceil to cell. This
is useful when rnocleling clifferent clefect clensities over the wafer. For example, it is
well cloc.umentecl that eclges of wafers tend to have a higher fault conc.entration than
the center of the wafer. Therefore c(i,j) c.an be macle higher at the eclge of a wafer
rlap than the center, thus increasing the probability of a fault occurring at the eclge
of a wafer.
The other c.hange involvecl rnaking the PDF not only clepenclent on the current
number of faults but also on the number of faults in the cell's nearest neighbors. That
is, if a cell orl a wafer has ciegree 4, or- 4 nearest neighbors, the probability of a fault
occurring on that cell depencls on the number of faults plesently on that ceil plus the
nutnber of faults irl the 4 nearest neighbors. At the eclges of the array the glicl wraps
arouucl so that the nearest neighbor of a cell, locatecl oll an edge, is on the far sicle of
the wafer. The function llow looks like

f (*,t)

:

c(i,

j) + lt* *

b,,,,lrro,

*

:tbot

*

rrctt

i

r,ist¿tf

(3.e)
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Figure 3.4: Negative binomial clistribution with c(i,j) constant.
The equation shown above is for an alray of vertex degree 4. If other configurations
are usecl one just aclds the clesired number of nearest neighbors to the ones currently
shown.

The program starts at tirne t:0 ancl runs untii an average fauit density pel ceil
is reachecl. A fault occuls at a particular cell if a ranclom number between 0 ancl 1
is below the calculatecl PDF for that cell. If a fault exists then the nurnber of faults,
x, is incremented by one, otherwise x remains the same. Once all the cells have l¡een
upclatecl for the current tiure interval, the total nurnber of faults is comparecl to the
average nurnber of faults to cletermine if the clesirecl level has been reac.hecl. If not,
another time step is irnplernentecl, otherwise the final coorclinates are plottecl.
This method of calculating faults cloes not give the coorclinates of faulty processors
in the array. It only gives the numbel of faults within a cell, where that cell contains
a number of processors. The methocl of cleterrnining which processols have faults is
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to I'anclomly pic.k a processor within tire c.ell ancl assign a fault to it. This procluces
a uniform clistribution within each cell, but clue to the clustering between cells, the
final result is a clusterecl pattern. Note, the clustering of faults within a ceÌl tencl to
exhaust the majority of processors for thai cell. Therefole, randorn clistribution carl
be usecl effectively. Figure 3.4 shows an example of clustering within the array, where
c(i,j) is c.onstant for the entire gricl (c:0.02). The gricl of cells is of size 20x20 for a
100x100 processor array. The values of ihe parameters usecl were AV(ì f of FAIf LTS
- 20, ó: 0.01 , b,,,,:0.01. When the values of c(i,i) are variecl ovel the wafer a result
simiiar to Figure il.5 can be achievecl. In this case c(i,j) is 5 times higher in the outer
ring cornpared to the inner ring. The rest of the pararneters have not changecl.
The clistribution of faults in the processoïs successfully moclels negative binornial
clistribution.
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iÌ.5: l,legative binomial clistribution with c(i,j) 5 times in the unboxecl alea.
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3"4 Ðefect Generaticn usinE Coi"npetitive l,eann:
i*g

Neunan Networl<s

A simple methocl of creating clusters is to ranclornly c.hoose a location within a matrix
of uniforlnly clistributecl faulty processols ancl pull the cells towarcl that point. An
extension of this rnethocl is to look for any potential cÌusters on the fault map, identify
ancl urark them, ancl then clraw the cells inward. This creates highly dense clusters
tirat miruic large faulty areas orì a wafer. The method of accornplishing this is to
use c.ollrpetitive leaming to loc.ate clusters ancl mark the center of the cluster with a
weight coorclinate. Once these locations are cletemrinecl the faulty cells are pullecl in
towarcls these weights using a "gravity" function. This proceclure will be elaborated
on in the following sections.

3.4"1- Competitive T,earning Networks
Oourpetitive learning is a fomr of unsupervisecl learning in neural networks. That is,
this type of network looks at input clata ancl tries to fincl correlations within this clata.
These networks consist of an input layer ancl an output layer where output nocles are
either otl or off (1 or 0). Thelefore one output nocle c.an represent one category in the
input clata ancl the weights of the output node cletermine the center of rnass for that
cluster.
The network c.ousists of an input vector X where the components of the vector
rj represent a single input nocle. Each output unit, o¿, of the output vector O, is
fully connected to the input layer via a weight vec.tor Wi. A single weight conrection
between att irtput nocle, r; arìd an output noc1e, o¿ can be represented by u.'¿¡. An
example of a competitive network is shown in Figure 3.6.
These networks are called cornpetitive because each output nocle competes against
the other outputs to cletennine which one fires. The winning nocle is the weight vectol
closest to the input vector ancl is calculatecl as follows.

.. _ f 1 irllwi-xll,
"t:l o otherwise
where

llwr

- xll :

<

llwr-xll, vk+i

D¡(w;¡r¡)z ,i :

(3.10)

0..ly' output nocles

After the winning node is cleterminecl the networlc is upclatecl by moving tire weight
vector \M¡ closer to the current input X. This inc.reases the chances of the same
output node winning the next time the input pattern is presentecl. At ihis point it
shoulcl be notecl that the initial weight vectors at tirne ú : 0 are ranclornly set. This
is to prevent symrnetry between weights.
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i3.6:

A two layer cornpetitive leaming neural network.

The weight update methocl is perfomrecl by rnultiplying a leaming parameter by
the clifference l¡etween the input value ancl it's corresponcling weight.

6u;i

l(:r;

-

w¿¡)

(3.1 1)

Which lnoves the winning weight vec.tor lM¡ in the clirection of X by the amount L
Where I is the leaming rate for weight acljustments.
When the prograrn was initially implementecl it was quickly cletemrinecl that a
lnetirod had to be usecl to prevent orle or two nodes from c.onsistently winning. Therefore a consc.ience was acldecl to the cornpetitive network [23]. Competitive learning
with a conscience makes an output unit feel guilty if ii wins a large percentage of the
training set. A guilty nocle inhibits itself thus allowing othel outpuL nodes a chance
to win solne competitions.
Moclifications to the original algorithrns are as follows. The methocl of winning
reuraius the sarne as before (3.10) but now the fraction of time that the winning
output nocle o; has been clominating the competition is calculatecl.

AItî*': B(I-py'')

(3

12)

where B is a small value to prevent ranclorn fluctuations in the clata from becoming
a factor in qtf;i". At tinle t : 0, py"" it initially zero for all nocles ancl each nocle
is upclatecl only when it wins. The values are then usecl to cletemrine the bias (or
threshoicl) terrns for each nocle.

lt¡: c(i,lN -

p¿)

(3.13)

where ó¿ is the bias tenn that makes it easier for frequently losing nocles to win, <;
cletermines the clistance that a losing uocle can reach in order to enter the solution
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ancl N is the nulnber of processors

in the output layer. This bias value tries to force N
output units to win an average of l lN times for the clata given. Once the bias values
have been upclated they are usecl to calculate the winning output unit that will have
its weights modifiecl.

"_I
"'-'|.0

I

if llwi

-xll' -b; <llwr-xllr-

otherwise

bt,vk+ i

(3.14)

The weight upclate is perfortnecl using the same equation as before (3.11) for the
winning node z;. Simulations wele perfomrecl on this network usiug two input nocles
with values ranging frorn 0 to 1. The nurnber of outputs can be chosen by the user ancl
the amourtt usecl clepencls on how ûìany clusters one wishes to classify. An example
of this network is shown in Figure 3.7 ancl classifies clusters generatecl by negative
binomial clistribution.
The ultirrlate purpose of this network was to cleterrnine the optimum position in
a uniform fault fielcl where clusters shoulcl be createcl. Figure 3.8 shows the initial
ancl final weight values in a uniformly distributecl gricl of faults.

3.4.2 Cluster Method
Once the weights have been set, clusters are formed arouncl the weight. The methocl
usecl performs a sirnple gravity function in which faults closer to a weight move

towarcls ihat weight more than faulty cells further away.
An output node is chosen at random ancl the faults are clusterecl arouncl the weight
location of that nocle. Each fault is upclated incliviclualiy. First the clistance between
the weight vector and fault location is cletemrinecl. This result is then usecl in the

gravity function (3.i5).
()¿¡

: r - (me-d" I Q +
"-d'7'¡ ¡o.zrt

(3. i11)

where
G¿¡ is the gravity between current weight

nl is the base gravity
d is the clistance

i

ancl fauit j.

wlteu there is no clistance between weight ancl current fault.

between the weight ancl fault nocle.

s is the strength of gravity.
An exatlple of this function is shown in Figure 11.9. In this case the base gravity, rn,
is set to 0.8 ancl the gravity strength, s, is 20. The strength, s, can be thought of as
a cluster value where the higher it is, the iess clustering will occuï.
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After the gravity has been cletenninecl, it is multipliecl to the clistance to move the
culrent fault location towarcls the weight. The new coorclinate is calculated ancl the
proceclure is repeatecl for the next fault. This rnethod is continuecl until all output
nodes have been selec.tecl. Finally, the grid is normalizecl to guarantee that the fault
array will range from 0 to 1. Figure iì.10 sirows the resulting array after leaming ancl
ciustering has taken place. One can also assign the clusters ranclomly by using the
gravity functiott without tlaining the network. An example of this is shown in Figure
11.11 whele 15 weights were ranclomly placed on a fault fielcl.

3.5

Ðiscussion

Tire simrrlators presentecl here have their own unique aclvantages and clisaclvantages
when usecl in ciefect generation. The rnethocl using Gaussian clistribution is useful
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when creatirtg large uuurbers of clefects that mimic faults observed cluring early phases
of a new manufacturing iine. These types of clefects, such as scratches, are corrected
as the tools ancl fac.ilities are clebuggecl. To obtain more realistic fault clistributions
ou a tnature process line, uegative binomial clistlibution is used. This methocl is very
useful when low uumbers of faults are to be simuiated, but can break clown when the
uutuber of faults increase. Certain values of b ancl c can cause this methocl to exhibit
quaiities of uniform clistrii¡uiion (see Figure 3.12). This can be explainecl by the fac.t
that, as the number of faults inc.reases on the wafer, the clustering functions (:i.:t)
and (;ì.9) allocates faults in every celi. The resulting PDF values in each cell begins
to eveu out with all the other cells, thus becoming a uniform distribution function.
Stapper recently proved this observation analytically [18] for func.tion (iì.3) ancl usecl
ihe probability generating function to get the result

À:b(eb'-Ð1,

(3.

r6)

where À is the avelage number of faults in the cell. Plotting this functiou logarithmicallv shows a Iinear region, or saturation effect, that allows other cells in the array
to increase until the whole array is exhibiting characteristics of uniform clistribution.
Stapper states that the saturation effect also holcls fol probability clistribution functions inc.orporating nearest neighbor methocls. This result can be avoicled by keeping
the corrstartts c, ó¿ and b,r,, very small in relation to the size of the array. Thus, it is
possible to obtain any clesirecl yielcl without saturation occ.uring.
Our methocl is an improvement over the NBD model in that it allows for clustering of highly clense fault rnaps und.er all conclitions. This is useful when examining
recoufiguration schetnes at high fault clensities such as those usually exhibitecl on a
wafer urap. IJnfortunately, the gravity function tencls to puil faults away fi'om the
eclge of tlte wafer, which is contraclictory to observed wafer tenclencies. This c.lustering methocl can also be usecl in a reconfiguration scheme where spares are to avoitl
<;lusters of faults. This methocl will be explainecl in more cletail in the next chapter.

S.6

S

tlruarnaT'y

This chapter introclucecl several clefect clensity simulators that can be usecl in yielcl
anaiysis. These sirnulators can be usecl to detennine if the nurnber of functioning cells
in a wafer is enough to perfom a desirecl task or if a chosen lec.onfigr.rration scllerne is
useful. The previous sections elaboratecl on the algorithms of eac.h method ancl gave
aclvautages ancl clisaclvantages for each.
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This chapter 1 makes use of the background material of the previous two c.hapters.
We will show methocls of reducing the percolation thresholcl ancl how it affects other
percolation functions. These methocls involve increasing the climensionality of the
systeur, irltroclucing redunclancy techniques and the effects of fault c.lustering on the
threshold.

4.X, Flanar Vs. Non-FLanan
ill iable 2.1, the percolation

thresholcls for a number of lattice structures r¡/ere given.
These systems can be diviclecl into two clifferent climensional classes, as shown in
column il of that table. This climensionality is the only factor that affects the critical
exponents (see Table 2.2) associatecl with the percolation transition region. Another
feature that can be observecl in Tal¡le 2.1 is that the two dimensioual lattices are
generally planar whiie three clirnensional systems are not. Planar lattices can [re
placecl on a 2cl surface suc.h that no eclges cross (see Figure 2.I for an example). If
olle were to embecl a 3 dimellsional lattice on the two climensional surface, it woulcl be
irlpossible to avoid crossing lines. Thus, these lattices are then saicl to be non-planar.
A natural question that arises from this observation is, "Do all non-planar systems
have a cliurensionality greater than 2'?". To answer this a non-planar system can
be created frorn the square lattice by rnaking corurections to all cliagonal nocles (see
Figure a.1). This al'ray l¡ecoures a square lattice with aclclitional wires connectec{ to
four of its' eight nearest neighbors. Since this is an extension of tile 2cl square arrayT
it is considerecl to be a two climensional structure itself [12], [13]. The perc.olation
tlrreslrolcl for this array is shown in Figure 4.2 along with the squale ancl triangular
(jonference on Wafer Scale Integration
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8.

arrays of vertex degrees 4 and 6 respectively. As shown in the figure, simulatiolls
yieldecl a threshold of p. : 0.41. The next section will introduce a rnethocl of reducing
the percolation thresholcl by increasing the number of two climensional layers.

4"2

S,ayened Arnays

To clate, we have examinecl two types of systenr dimensionalities, NxN ancl NxNxt'[.
Suppose a structure was c.reatecl such ihat NxN lattices were layerecl upon each other,
c.reating an LxNxN system. The L term represents the number of layers in the system.
Figure 4.3 gives an example of 2xNxN ancl 3xNxN lattice stmctures. The two layer
lattice (Figure +.3(a)) has two square arïays of vertex clegree 4 connectecl by a link
between logically equivalent nocles in the 2cl plane. Thus creating a system with
vertex clegree five. In Figure 4.3(b), the outside two layers have vertex clegree 5 while
the insicle layer is connectecl to both outside layers and therefore has vertex clegree
6. As the nuntber of layers, L, incleases, the two outside layers always have vertex
degree 5 while all inner layers have veltex degree 6. If L:N, a simple NxNxN cubic
system is obtainecl.
Now that the structure of these lattices has been cletailecl, it is possible to cletermine how they behave in tertls of percolation theory. Intuitively, one woulcl thiniç
any systeur with vertex clegree 5 woulcl have a critical thresholcl, p", highel than the
2d lattice with vertex clegree 6. It shoulcl probably be somewhere between pc : Q.bg3
(vertex ciegree 4) ancl p":0.50 (vertex degree 6). This hypothesis was testecl on a
2x100x100 lattice and tlie results are shown in Figure 4.4.
Examining this figure u/e call see that p. of the two layer system is actually lower
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Figure 4.2: Percolation thresirolcls for 100x100 lattices with vertex clegrees of 4,
ancl 8.
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Ô P.r. - Layer 3

Figure 4.1ì: Layelecl alrays of (a) 2xNxN processors
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Figure 4.4: Percolation thresholcl of the 2 layer lattice c.ompared with the p. values
of 2c1 lattices with vertex clegree 4 ancl 6.

than the 2cl lattice with vertex clegree 6. The percolation thresholcl for tile two layer
structure is approximaiely 0.48, which is a contracliction of our previous assumption.
How is it possibie that a system with two arrays of vertex clegree 4 with a single
connection between thetn can have a lower thlesholcl than a lattice with vertex degr-ee
6? The attsv/el lies in the nearest neighbor connections of the structure. By clrawing
a small two layer array on a two clirnensional regular grid, it bec.omes apparent that
there are wires thai bypass nealest neighbors ancl connect to clistant processors (see
Figure 4.5). This provicles alternative routes between processors.
Increasing the uumber of layers continues to lower the percolation thresholcl to
the point where an NxNxN lattice is constructecl. and p":0.J11. Now that a lower
l¡ouncl has been cletemrined (p" : 0.311), we can see how quickly this value is reac.hecl
as we vary L frotn 1 ---+ ly'. Figure 4.6 shows the percolation thresholcl for the first
5 layers of lattices as well as the fully three clirnensionai structure. From this it is
obvious that the largest drop in percolation threshold occuls in the first few layers
and the gap between p" values lessens as L increases. Thus, unless one neecls to have
a percolating cluster at low p values of 0.i111, it is aclvantageous to keep the number
of layers to a urittimurn. This is where the largest clrops in p. occ.ur. Taking this into
accouut, the next section will focus on the two layer array structure.
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Figure 4.7: The average cluster size ancl number of clifferent clusters for the 2layet'
lattice ancl 2cl lattice with vertex degrees 4 ancl 6.

4"& Two l,ayer Anrays
As mentionecl previously, the percolation threshold for the two layer system is approximately 0.48. One can now observe irow the percolation functions, intlocluced
in Chapter 2, behave for this scherne. Comparisons will be rnade against 2cl lattices
with vertex degree 4 ancl 6.
Although our aim is to utilize the largest cluster, it is possible to look at the
avelage finite cluster size ill the system. The nurnber of clifferent clusters as well as
tlre average finite cluster size, snu, are shown in Figure 4.7. Recall that in an i¡fi¡ite
lattice, ,sn., is unbounclecl at the percolation thresholcl. Thus when lattice sizes a¡e
finite, this function gives a goocl inciication where p" is locatecl but shoulcl not l¡e
usecl as au exac.t tneasuïenìent of .so, at the percolation threshoicl. One other point
that can be observecl in .so, is how quickly the isolatecl finite clusters shrink when the
survival probability) p, passes beyoncl, p". This along with the nurnber of cliflere¡t
clusters exhibits tlte aclvantages of both the two layer system ancl the 2cl lattice with
vertex clegree 6, over the nortnal square rnesh. The peaks on the nurnl¡er of clifferent
clusters, in Figure 4.7, inclicate where the highest probability of lancling on a 1-cluster
can l.¡e founcl (see Chapter 2 for more cletails). These values change very little between
structules. It woulcl take a fully three climensional lattice to lower this vair.re to auy
great cle¡çree.
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2_layers: P
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yield (p)

Figure 4.8: (ìraph showing P- ancl the average cluster size for the 2 layer lattice ancl
2cl lattice with vertex degrees 4 ancl 6.
The rnore irnpoltant functions involve the spanning cluster- of tlìe lattices. Figule
4.8 slrows the percolation probability, P"o, ancl harvest rate, Poofp, for the three
systeurs. Cornparing it to the lattice with vertex clegree 4, tlte two layer systeur has
a spanning cluster at much lower yield values ancl harvests nearly all the worhing
nocles before the 2cl structure begins to percolate. This is very useful in wafer scale
systeurs since it is entirely possible that the number of working c.ells on the wafer will
be low. In the 2layer methocl, connections to the iargest cluster will exist at rluch
lower yields than the squaïe aïray. Thus allowing a higher percentage of cells to be
collected.
The clifference between the two layer lattice ancl the lattice with vertex clegree 6
is less prottouncecl but cloes exist. The 2 layer array contains a spanning ciustel at a
lower vaiue than the triangular lattice, plus it harvests a high percentage of working
nodes before percolation occurs in the 2cl lattice. The physical structure of the two
layer methocl requires less space for the interconnection logic than the triangrrlar
lattice (vertex clegree 6). This is clue to the fact that there is one less vertex clegree
in the two layer system. Less interconnection logic leaves rnore area for the core of
the c.ells (be it processing element, memor-y, etc.).
The aclvantages of the two layer network describecl above are for configuration
scheures that make use of the lar-gest cluster'. The clelay between cells is cousiclereci
to be c.onstant and structures embedclecl on them clo not clepencl on sophisticatecl
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conductivity

yield (p)

Figure 4.9: Concluctivity of 2 layer lattice ancl 2cl lattice with vertex clegree 4.

to cornmunicate. A goocl example of this type of system
is a linear array architecture that will be clescribecl in the next chapter.
The concluctivity paratneter, o, rneasurecl in percolation theory is used to clescribe
the clynamical nature of a lattice. This function was clefinecl previously in Chapter
2 allcl can be extenclecl to the two layer case. Figure 4.9 cornpares the c.oncluctivity
values of the two layer and square lattices. Aithough there is a cliffelence between the
two systeurs, it is not as prorninent as in the structural properties clescribed above.
Thus the transport properties of the two layer lattice are only slightly irnprovecl over
the square rnesh. If rnessage passing systerns, where the desirecl topology is virtually
embeciclecl on nocles in the largest cluster [30], are to be utilizecl, the aclvantage of a
nìessage passing algorithrns

low percolation thresholcl is counteractecl by the low concluctivity values. It coulcl be
saicl that any improveurent is useful but the uext section (section 4.4) will show how
reconfiguration schemes greatly irnprove the concluction of a lattice.
Now that sirnulation results have been shown for the two layer lattice, ancl ailvantages ancl clisadvantages given, let us clelve back into the theoretical aspects of the
system. In section 4.1 we mentionecl the 2d lattice with vertex clegree 8 usecl the two
clirnensiorlal critical exponents even though it was not planar. The two layer lattic.e
is also uon-planar but what climension is it consiclerecl to be in? It has some aspects
of the 2c1 square aÌray ancl 2 out of N layers from the three climensional rnesh. The
critical exponeuts are usecl to explain the behaviour of the pelcolation func.tion near
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P. (see Chapter 2 for more detail). From this, the percolation probability, .ä'-,
be written,

P"o-(p-p")P
B is a fixecl value of P :0.14 for the two climensional

c.an

(4.1)

Wirere
c.ase and þ :0.417
in three climensions. These values are invariant for all lattic.e structures within their
ditneusion. Thus it sltoulcl be possible to find the B exponent by taking the logarithrn
on both sicles of equation 4.i.

los(P*)

-

{llos(p-p")

(4.2)

This was atteurptecl using the simulation values of P"o ancl plotiecl as shown in Figure
4.10. Examining the figure, one can see that the slope of the 2cl lattice with vertex
degree 4, 6 and 8 are all very similar ancl the three climensional lattice has a very steep
slope. If one were to calculate p frorn these slopes they woulcl find that the critical
exponent, for both diurensions, is rnuch higher than the theoretic.al value. This is
clue to the finite size of the array [7]. The purpose of the calculatiorì was to get an
approxiuration of the critical exponents. From this we can cletemrine what climension
the two layer systern is in. It would appear that the two layer lattice is closer to the
2d system. Its slope is slightly less than all other structures, therefore it is closer to
the 2 clirnensional exponent.
There is another piece of eviclence that leacls us to l¡elieve the two layer array
uses the 2cl critical exponents. The number of interconnections between layers was
increased such ihat the system hacl vertex clegree values of 6 ancl 8. These new
lattices were simulatecl to determine their percolation thresholcl (see Figure 4.11).
The perc.oiation thresholcl for the two layer system with vertex clegree 8 is iclentical
to the 2cl octal lattice described before. The two lattices are iclentical in structure as
can be seen iu Figure 4.12. Thus, frorn the knowledge that the lattice with vertex
degree 8 is consiclerecl to be two climensional, so to must the two layer lattice wiih
vertex clegree 5.

4.3.1 T'he "Ðiogenes" Approackr to Two l,ayer Anckritectures
One of the best known rlethocls for reconfiguration of processiug elements in an
imperfect array is by using the methocl callecl the Diogenes approac.h [29]. This
method has two major cliffereuces from other reconfiguration algoritluns. IJnlike other
reconfiguration techniques it is guaranteecl to collec.t uir ail functioning processors ancl
accorlplishes this using architectural techniques that are inclepenclent of the algorithm
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P.E. - Layer
P.E. - Layer
(b)

Figure 4.12: Transfortnation of 2layer lattice with vertex clegree 8 into 2 climensional
grid with vertex clegree 8.
rnappecl onto the art'ay. The general methocl involves gathering working processors
in a linear array while bypassing faulty c.eils.
Defec.tive cells can be bypassecl because processing elements are not clirectly c.onnectecl to oue another. Insteacl, each processin¡ç element is pairecl with a switching
mechanism that uralces a connection between tire clata lines ancl the working pr.ocess-

ittg eleurent. If a processing element is faulty, the switch routes the data lines past
this cell. An example of this method is shown in Figure a.1;ì(a).
Physically, processing eletnents can be configuled in any orientation provicled they
are able to yielcl a logicai straigirt linear array. For example, the processors coulcl be
laid out in a 2 clilnettsional array (see Figure 4.13(b)). In this methocl the working
processors are gathered up in one row ancl the linear array is continued by attacùing
the iast c.olurnns of acljacent rows. The rows are traversecl in a snake-like fashion.
The switches cart be usecl to test the c.ells incliviclually before the final configuration
is cletenninecl. It is possible to set the chain such that external scan in/scan out
(bounclaly scan) testing can be perfomrecl on the processing elernents. Once the faulty
cells have been locatecl, the logicai linear array can be configurecl by c.onnecting up
successive functioning c.ells ancl avoicling faulty ones. Note, the switc.hes themselves
are c.onsiclerecl to be fault-free since it is assumed that these simpie structures recluire
uruch less alea than the proc.essing elements themselves.
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Figure a.13: (a) Diogenes approach to collecting up functioning cells and bypassing
(b) Cells are physically placecl in a 2 climensional array.

clefec.tive nocles,

A potential clisaclvantage of this methocl is the unbounclecl interconnection length
between func.tioning ploc.essols. If global sync.hronization is utilizecl then this clirec.tly
affects the propagation delay of the systern. IJnbounclecl clelays would rnake synchronization impossible, fortunately a probabilistic limit has been definecl for the length
of bypass wires between any two functioning nocles [32]. Leighton ancl Leiserson [32]
proved that for a linear array of N cells, with survival probability of each cell at
p : 0.5, there is a probability l - O(I lN) that ihe maximum wire length is no mole
than O(logr l/).
If the processing environment is to be asynchronous insteacl of globally cloc.kecl, it
is rlot necessary to exarnine the longest wire length between functioning processors.
In this case, the average clelay between any two working cells is the more importaut
feature. To obtain a func.tion for this clelay we can use the knowleclge of percolation
tireory clevelopecl in Chapter 2. For a one clirnensional cluster, the probability of
lancling on the left hancl end of a cluster of size ,s was

rzr:yt"(lIn this

case the clusters were

p)z

(4 3)

of working cells ancl the probability was that of an
arbitrary pick along the chain of cells. Insteacl, we are looking at clusters of farrlty
cells. Tilelefore p ancl 1 - p are reversecl ancl it is assurnecl that we ale curreutly on
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the left encl functioning processor. tlsing this, ihe equation can

Ttrs: p(1 -p)"
: (t-q)q" wlt,ereq:I-

no\,v

be written,

(4 4)

p

The expectecl value of the geometric series where s langes from

l to oo is
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p

Frorn this the average delay between two functioning processors carl l¡e calculated

Augd"too

:

I+E
ì I-P
^l-

:1

p

(4 6)

p

The constant 1 is aclclecl to include the delay between two functioning nearest neighbors.

Now that we have explainecl the Diogenes method for the linear alray c.oilectecl on
a 2cl rnesh, we calì extencl this to the 2 layer methocl. Again, the goal is to collect up
all fullctioning cells while avoicling any clefective ones. There is a cliffelence l¡etween
the physical setup of the lattice ancl the switching elernents used to connect the c.ells.
IJnlike the simple two clitnensional alray the switc.hes have more than one clirection
to choose frorn. Figure 4.14 shows the layout of the two layer lattice moclifiecl for the
Diogenes approach. If one iguores the connections l¡etween layers it is obvious that
the structure consists of two separate linear chains. The links that connect up the
two layers allow a single large linear chain to be createcl. In the case in which evely
cell is fully functional, the systeur can be connectecl by altemating between layers, as
shown in Figure a.15(a). When faults occur in the system the collection algorithm
can be useil as follows :
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Switch

Processing element (P.E.

)

Figure 4.14: Diogenes approach irnplementecl in the 2 iayer lattice.

1. Deterrnine if the current nocle is functioning.
@

If so, route switch to inclucle cell in

@

Otherwise bypass cell.

chain.

2. Look to nocle in opposite layer.
@

If the cell is functioning

ancl not alreacly c.ollec.tecl, the switch is routecl

towarcls that nocle.

Otherwise connec.t to nocle oÌì saûìe laver.
i3. Repeat this for every cell in tire lattice.

This algorithm will collect up every cell in the lattice ancl will avoicl some faulty areas.
Figure 4.15(b) shows a typical routecl array using the algorithm above. Notice that
sonte faulty cells were avoiclecl while others were not. A cell can be bypassecl if ii has
the choice of rnovittg between layers or remaining in the same layer. If the current cell
has just been connectecl from the opposite layer, it must relnain on the same layer'
until it reaches the next switch.
Siltlulations wel'eperformecl on both types of lattices (with lattic.e sizes of 100x100
ancl 2x100x100 cells) to obtain c.ornparisons between the two. The average clelay ancl
the average longest path length were cleterminecl over the range of survival prolrabilities. It was observecl that the two layer methocl improvecl both functions. The longest
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(a)

(b)

I

swircrr

Q Processinç1 element (p.E.
Q Faulcy n.u.

)

Figure 4.15: (a) Algorithrn collecting cells in a fully functional array, (b) Collection
of cells in a clisorclered arrav.

patlr length, shown in Figure 4.16 ancl Table 4.1, is approxirnately 1og2 N at p:0.b
for the normal 2cl case. For the two layer iattice the average longest path is c.iose to
logrNl2 where l/:20000 since there are two layers of 100x100 latiices. The clifference in the actual values ancl sirnulatecl results are due to the large cleviation occuring
due to the number of iterations at each p vaiue. For wafer systerns where the nunber
of processors on the array is limited, the two layer methocl is aclequate ill recluc.ing
the average longest path clelay. The. aruroach usecl by Leighton and Leiselson [i]2]
lowers the longest path clelay to
\Æ, ¡/. ln most wafer systems this value will be
c.lose to the log, Nf2 val:ue founcl in our two layer approach. Large clifferences begin
to emerge when the size of the arlay increases consiclelably (ie. > 64K of cells).
Lattice
type
2d vertex
2d vertex
2 layer
2 layer

Survival

Probability (p)

Longest Path
Theoretical Sirnulatecl

4

0.50

13.29

4

0.7,,t

Average Delay
Theoretical Simulatecl
2.0

2.0

6.64

13.61
7').)
LùL

r . ').)

L33

0.50

7.r4

7.81

1.50

t.50

0.7,.r

J.Ð

4.44

1.16

1.16

I

Table 4.1: Sample points from simulations of the average longest path ancl average
clelay between functioning cells.
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Figure 4.16: Cìraph showing the longest path, on average, in both the
layer lattice.

2c1

array ancl 2

An irnprovement can also be founcl in the average clelay between processors as
seen in Figure 4.17 ancl Table 4.1. The clelay between any two functioning nearest
neighbors is always one and cannot be improvecl upon. The advantage of the two
layer methocl comes frorn the expected clelay obtainecl from the nurnber of faulty cells
between any two functioning nocles. Looking at Table 4.1 we carì see that this value
is exactly half that of the normal Diogenes methocl. Therefore, the func.tion c.an now
be written,
Aug¿"toa

:

1

I.

1-n

'zp

(4 7)

This func.tion was cletennined by examining the sirnulation data for the two layer
system. It woulcl be very clifficult (if not irnpossible) to obtain a calculation for this
methocl clue to the abnormal number of cluster sizes. For example, a cluster of size
ll can be a straight line or a bencl between the two iayers. Thus equations similar to
rr" for the 2cl array in Chapter 2 will occul.
In summary, the Diogenes approach moclifiecl to work in the two layer c.ase successfully lowers the avelage clelay ancl longesi path length between processors. It
accompiishes this with a minirnal amount of harclware aclclecl to the switching element (two paths in, two paths out).
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Average delay between working cells
------

verlêx4: avg_lcâth
2_layêrs: avglcâlh

-

Figure 4.17: Average clelay between any two functioning nearest neighbors in the
layer ancl 2 climensional lattices.

4.4

R

2

edundancy Teck¡niqu.es

In the previous sections we iookecl at reclucing the percolation threshold by increasing
the vertex clegree, climensionality ancl adcling layers to the lattice. In this section,
sparing methods are usecl to irnprove the existence of a spanning cluster at Ìow probabilities. IJrllike the Diogenes approach, the sparing methocls given here will keep
interconnections between logically acljacent cells to a fixecl length. Thus the sparing
rnethocl only pelrnits local reconfigurability.
There are three main reclunclancy schemes that can be used in wafer scale systems
[40]. They are

1. Global Reclundancy.

2. Local Reclunclancy.
lJ. Time Reclunclancy.

The first two methocls use extra hardware to provicle reconfiguration of a faulty system. Time reclunclancy techniques) on the othel hancl, logically replace faulty c.ells
[35]. That is, a futtctioning cell wili replace a faulty one by assurning the faulty c.ell's
fullctions as well as its own. This leads to a graceful ciegraclation in performance as
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Harvest rate for Negrini method
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Figure 4.18: Harvest rate for time reclundancy technique in a physical 20x20 array.
[Negrini ancl Stefanelli]

functiouing c.ells increase their workloail to cornpensate for the faulty nocles. Percolation theory can be usecl to clescribe where the theoretical time reclunclancy tec.hnique
l¡reaks down. In the optirnum time reclundancy reconfiguration sc.heme? processors
on the largest cluster woulcl be able to replace any faulty or isolated cell. Thus, as
the yielcl of the wafer clecreases (from 100ù/o) the nocles on the largest cluster woulcl
increase their workloacl. At the percolation thresholcl, perfonnance woulcl either cleclease greatly or cease altogether as the spanning cluster breaks apart. The worst
c.ase scetlario of performance ceasing altogether woulcl occur if there were not any
cells on the eclge of the wafer to cornmunicate to the outside world.
The tine reclunclanc.y technique ernployecl by Negrini and Stefanelli [37] also exhibits harvest rates that can be clesc.ribecl in percolation theory. In their methocl each
physical cell is macle to correspond to two virtual cells. Reconfigulation takes place
both stmcturally ancl virtually. The algorithm attempts to harvest the largest MxN
array possible. Faulty cells ale unusal¡le ancl working nodes either aclcl to the array
or are usecl as relay cells between logically acljacent cells. In their exampie they try
cletermine the harvest rate in a 20x20 physical array. Figure 4.18 [37] shows the harvest rate versus yielcl for this technique. The result is very similar to the concluctivity
in percolation theory. This occuls because maÌry working cells rnust be usecl as relay
points in orcler to connec.t up logically aclìacent cells.
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Figure 4.19: (a) 1 to 1 reclunclancy, (b) 25% interstitial reclunclancy, (c) Allocation
method for interstitial reclundancy schemes.
Cllobal reclunclancy techniques allow any spare cell to logically replace any faulty
cell. Such schemes carì use spare rows ancl colurnns to replace faulty units or switch
arouncl tlte faulty cell to logically remove it from tire array. These systems have long
iuterc.onnection lines, such as the Diogenes approach, or require global comrnunication
over the wafer. These are features that we wish to avoicl in wafer scale systems ancl
are also not applical¡le to percolation theory.
This leaves us with one mote rnethod to examine, local reclunclancy. This type of
redunclancy corresponcls to the case when spares can logically replace cells in specific
parts of the array. Reconfiguration using this methocl lirnits the interconnection wire
size ancl c.an l¡e irnplernentecl using local comrnunication techniques.
A fonn of local redunclancy is to have an iclle spare waiting for its partner (primary
cell) to fail. The primary processing elernent remains in the array until it has l'¡een
tletermiued, through self testing techniques or testecl by its neighbors, that it is faulty.
The primary cell then switches its tasks over to ihe spare ancl lernoves itself frorn the
array. This form of sparing must have oil.e spale for each cell anil is therefore callecl 1
to 1 sparing (see Figure a.i9(a)). it is a highly inefÊcient redundancy technique since
the entire array must be cluplicated ancl spares can only replace or e processor.
A urore efficient rlethocl for' loc.al reclunclancy places the spares interstitially betweetl pr-iurary processing elements [i]l]]. In a two climensional layout with vertex
clegree 4, a single spare can replace any one of four primary cells. This methocl cloes
not restrict a single spare to one ceil but still limits the iength of the intercorurectiorts when reconfiguration is accomplishecl. For example, Figure 4.19(b) illustraies
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a 4x4 planar array with 4 spare elements locatecl interstitially between the primary
cells. The spare repiaces any one fault that occuls in the cluster of four ceils. If
rnore faults appear, the spare elernent examines the plimaly cells in the orcler given
in Figure a.19(c). The first faulty processor that is encounterecl is replacecl by the
spale. This methocl, unlike the one usecl by Singh [;]:]], allows the inforrnation to
rernain local between plocessors. The only global information that must be sent is
the signal for spares to begin examining their neighbors. Singh's algorithm requirecl
global information to obtain an optimum reconfiguration of spares.
Looking back at Figure 4.19(b) the exarnple is saicl to be 25% reclunclant since
tlre ratio of spare cells to primary cell is 4l16 :0.25 or 25%. Ot\"ter: reconfiguration
sche.res use 50% ancl 100% reclunclancy rnethocls. These for'rs ca. be abbreviate
(1,4) for 25% reclunclancy, (2,,4) at 50% ancl (4,4) where there is 100% reclunclancy.
The number inclicated in the x position of the (x,y) pair, inclicates the nurnber of
spares that are accessible to each processol ancl the other nurnbeL, y, shows that each
spare can replace olle of y primary cells.
This niethocl was originaÌly clevelopecl to maintain a fully func.tional NxN array
in the presence of faults [33]. Figure 4.20 [33] shows the probabitity of successfully
reconfiguring an 8x8 array for tlie three reclundancy rnethocls. These results are quite
poor even at I00% reclundancy, ancl get worse as the array size increases. Insteacl
of trying to maintain a fault free array we will replace clefective cells with spares to
cletermine how they irnprove a clisorclerecl meclia.
Sintulations r.vele perfonnecl on a 100x100 iattice for the four sparing methocis
describecl above. Both primary cells ancl spares fail with the same probability (t p)
and faults are unifortnly clistributed. The results, shown in Figure 4.21, illustrate the
clifferenc.es in percolation thresholcl over the range of site survival probabilities. The
I to 1 reconfiguration scheure has a percolation thresholcl that c.an be c.alculatecl for
the normal 2cl array with vertex clegree 4.

p"(t to t)

:

p"(uerter

4)2

ru ((J.6)"

N

0.36

This oc.curs since there are riow two cells at each loc.ation in the array. Botir nodes
must fail for the site location to be empty. The results for the interstitial nethocls
cannot l¡e calculatecl as easily but are shown in the simulation results. The value of
p" for (1,4) is approxiurately 0.48, (2,4) has a thresholcl of 0.42 ancl (4,4) is located
at 0.30.
It is possible to exaurine the number of spares usecl in lowering the percolation
tirresholcl. The percentage of spares used ancl how many of them contribute to the
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Figure 4.20: Probability of successfully reconfiguring an 8x8 array
ancl (4,4) interstitial redunclancy. [Singh]
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Figure 4.21: Percolation thresholds in a 100x100 array for reclunclancy rnethocls
ltol, (1,4), (2,4) and (4,4) as well as the nonnal 2d array at vertex clegree 4.
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Figure 4.22: Spares usecl arìcl spares within the largest cluster for all four reclunclancy
metlìocls.

largest cluster are slìown in Figure 4.22. The 1 to 1 method is very ineffic.ient in
its use of spares. This is unclerstandable since eaclì spale element can only nlai{e
one choice in replacing faulty cells. The other methocls have very high utilization
of spares at low probabilities ancl clecrease consiclerably as the survival probability
ttears 1. The contribution to the largest cluster shows wirat percentage of spares are
locatecl within the largest cluster. When the survival probability is near pc there
is a noticeable differenc.e between the nurnber of utilized spares ancl their preserÌce
within the spanning cluster. Below p", the lack of an infinite cluster nìeans that any
spare usecl wili contribute to a finite cluster. As p passes beyond the thresholci, the
number of spares within the percolating cluster is small but inc.reases rapicliy to the
point where uearly all spares are collec.tecl. At high sur-vival probabilities both curves
are iclentical since all spares contribute to the largest cluster. It is obvìous that the
spare utilization factor for the I to 1 methocl is very inefficient wiren c.omparecl to
the interstitial metirods. The area overireacl of interconnections between processors is
utuch less than the area usecl to create the spale c.ell. Thus it woulcl be best to avoicl
the 1 to i rnethod for any wafer scale clesigns.
The next graph, shown in Figure 4.2i\, exatrines the characteristics of the finite
clusters. The average cluster size exhibits similar characteristics to normal two cliurensionai arrays. This curve is most usefui for locating the perc-olation thresholcl on
each of the arrays. The number of clifferent clusters ìn each system peaks at a lower
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Figure 4.23: Average finite c.luster size ancl number of clifferent clusters for interstitial
redunclancy tec.hniques.
value than the 2cl case because spales are filling empty sites as they occur.
The more illustrative functions for our purpose are the percolation probability,
P-, ancl harvest rate. Both of which focus on the largest cluster in the alray. Figure
4.24 give the simulation resuits for these two percolation functions. IJnlike,sn.,, the
percolation probability exhibits much clifferent characteristics than the normal two
climensional array. The probability of lancling on the infinite ciuster is higher than the
survival probability p ancl reaches 100% before p cloes. Although the P"o rises above a
one to one increase with the survivai probability, the harvest rate remains unchangecl
when cornparing them to normal arrays. For example, the harvest rate of the 2 layer
uesh ancl the (1,4) interstitial scheme are exactly the same. This woulcl inclicate
that the calculation for the harvest rate, in interstitial rnethocls, is no longer P*f 7t
since this woulcl give values greater than 1 at p values above p". The harvest rate is
now calculatecl from P*lyi,eld where the yielcl is the number of working processols
in the mesh (not including unusecl spares) clividecl by the number of processors in
the primary ureslt (ie. the NxN mesh not inclucling the spale PB's). If fà is plottecl
versus tire yieicl (see Pigure 4.25) all the reclunclancy techniques are iclentical to the
norural 2cl mesh with vertex clegree 4. What this means is that the reclunclanc.y
techniques at'e not actually changing the percoiation thresholcl but allowing cells that
fail to be replacecl by extra cells that are stancling by (Remembel that spares are also
failing with the sarne probability).
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Figure 4.24: Perc,olation probability ancl harvest rate for the three interstitial reclunclanc.y techniques.
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Figure 4.26: Concluctivity of the three redunclancy techniques.
The final percolation function exhil¡its the transport propelties of lattices. The
conclrrctivity, o, of the systern shows trernenclous improvements over other methocls
that recluce the percolation thresholcl (see Figure 4.26). All rnethods have very higlr
values when fi ranges from 0.80 --+ 1.0 ancl clecrease in a non-linear manrìer. The (4,4)
sparing methocl rnaintains a conductivity near 1 for a range of values that start near
the percolation thresholcl of the 2cl lattice with vertex clegree 4. Thus if orÌe were
using message passing algorithms to virtually embecl a topology on the clisorclerecl
array, the reilunclancy techuiques explained in this section are rnuch more powerful
than other methods we have cliscussecl. These systems are not as useful for rnethocls
that are not affectecl by rnessage congestion ancl collect up all cells in the largest
cluster (ie. linear array). The overheacl neeclecl to switch out faulty cells ancl replace
them with spares is much greater than increasing the vertex clegree of the lattice.

4.4"L Alternative Sparing ndetkrods
In our quest to recluce the percolation thresholcl even further, several different algorithms were testecl with interstitiaily placeci spares. Tirese algorithms try to assign
spares by methocls other than the simple aliocation scheme shown in Figrire a.19(c).
The first rnethocl utilized the preclictive algorithrn introclucecl by Al-Asaacl ancl Vai
[3a]. This algorithm assigns the spare cell that is connectecl to the most functioning
prirnary PE's to replace faulty processors. For our rnethods, each spare is corurectecl
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to four prirnary nocles. Thus a spare can have from 0 to 4 function PE's within its
€lrouP' Wherl replacing faulty primary cells, the spaïe with the highest ¡urnber is
chosen to replace that cell. this rnethocl wouid not irnprove the 25% reclunclancy
technique since there is only one spare per group of 4 PB's. Therefore eac.h processor
has only one spare to c.hoose, Simulations on 100x100 lattices with 100% ancl l-10%
redunclancy yieldecl no appreciable improvements to the percolation thresholcl or any
of the percolation functions. Bec.ause of this, alternative methocls were attenrptecl
and this methocl was cliscarclecl since nothing woulcl be gained from the extra circuitry
neeclecl in each cell.
The next algorithrn attempted will only assign spares to the iargest cluster. It
functions by fincling the largest cluster at a given survival probability. Next, a conlmancl is sent to the spares which causes them to begin replacing faulty primary
eiements. The spare checks each of its prirnary cells to detemrine if it woulcl become
part of the largest cluster (rotating from cell to cell as in Figure 4.19(c)). it replaces
the first faulty cell that wor.rlcl belong to the largest cluster. This proceclure is repeatecl until all spares that catt become part of the largest clusters have been at'lclecl.
Figure 4.27 gives a simple example of how this algorithm aclcls spares to the largest
c.luster. The curves in the figure show the iterative nature of this algorithm. Not all
spares are adclecl at the same time. Spares closest to the largest cluster are aclclecl
first, then spares within the new largest cluster, etc., until all spares that will reach
the largest cluster are aclclecl. In this example there is one functioning spare that
c.annot connect to the largest cluster therefore it is not usecl.
Tlris algorithm was simulated in large alrays (100x100) at I00% reclunc'lancy to
deterllrirle its affect upon the percolation thresholcl. Unlike the previous methocl, this
algorithrn does lower the value of p" (see Figure 4.28). The percolation thresholcl
of the norural 100% redunilancy rnethocl is equal to 0.il while the clustel algorithrn
percolates at approxirnately 0.27. Also shown in this figure is the percenta¡çe of spares
utilizecl within the largest cluster. Both results are sirnilar but the cluster algorithm
makes use of trore spares at lower survival probabilities, p. Though this method nrust
cletennine wirich processing elements are part of the largest cluster, it is possible to
perforur this erltire algorithm on wafer, without any global communication neeclecl.
Cells only require information available from their nealest neighbors. This system
Ùright therefore be aclvautageous to use over the normal allocation algorithm.
Tlre percolation cluster functions are shown in Figure 4.29 a,ncl comparecl to the
original 100% reclundancy algorithrn. The harvest rate of the cluster methoci is nearly
I00% at P:0.30 which is the point wirere the original algoritlun begiris pelcolating.
This can be consiclerecl an aclvantage if the cell survival probability is around ll0%.
The percolation probability of the cluster algorithm is below that of the nomral
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Figure 4.29: Percolation functions relating to the largest cluster.
methocl bec.ause spares that cannot be gatherecl in the largest cluster, are not usecl.
Therefore the yielcl of this methocl is slightly lower than that of the original methocl.
The satne can be saicl for the concluctivity in the c.luster algorithm.
One final rnethocl is proposecl in this section. It involves a nlore raclical clesign than
the other algorithrns previously explainecl. To start, the competitive neural networl<
clustering algorithrn (from chapter 3) will be used to iclentify clusters of faults on
the array. The weight values of each output nocle in the competiiive network will
urark tlte center of a clusterecl area of faulty cells. I-lsing this clata, spares will replac.e
faulty prituary cells that are furthest away from the nearest cluster. That is, any
spares within a cluster will replace uon-functioning nocles that are on the periphery
of these clusters. Spares are allowecl to replace nocles as far away as their 2ncl nearest
neighbors. Thr-rs any one spare c.oulcl replace one of 4 + 8 : 12 nodes. This type of
reclunclancy still lirnits the reconfiguration wire length but adds lnuch more switching
iutercolurect to the system. The reason for choosing this was to allow spares to move
further away from the center of the defective cluster. A simpie example of this metirocl
is shown in Figure 4.30. The c.enter of the cluster is rnarkecl in the figule ancl ail spale.<;
tly to tnove as far away as possible. Although, a spare will not avoicl replacing a c.ell
ìf it has to tnove towarcls the center of the c.luster to clo so. It always looks awer,y
frorn the cluster first ancl will look towards the cluster only if there are no faulty cells
fulthest away. The spare elements at the bottom of ihe array, in the figure, sirow that
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Pigure 4.iJO: Example of the cornpetitive clustering rnethocl for reconfiguring arrays.

they will rttove towarcls the center of the faults if there ale rìo other cells to repiace.
There is one glaring clisadvantage to this methocl; all infomration must be transmittecl globally over the entire wafer. This will allow the spares to have access to the
locatioll of each weight value so they can cletennine which clirection they will look for
faulty cells. This also means that all cells rnust have knowleclge of wirere they are in
the system. One way to avoicl all this overheacl is to clownloacl the fault layout onto
an external computer and run the algorithm on a virtual wafer that is iclentical to the
physical one. Once the new layout has been obtainecl the spares are expliciily tolcl
which cells to replace, sirnilar to the method originally clevelopecl by Singh [:l;ì].
Llnfortunately there was not enough time to get this algorithrn coclecl for simulations. It is expected that this rnethocl will lowel the percolation thresholcl. This
assuutption is basecl on the knowleclge that clusterecl faults tencl to shift the value
of p" to a lower probability (see next section). It is also assurnecl that moving the
spares to the edge of clusters will improve the transport properties of the array. This
hypothesis is basecl on the precliction that the backbone of the cluster will be strengthenecl. This algorithm woulcl have to be testecl in orcler to verify or contraclic.t these:
assumptions.
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Ðffects of, Clustering

The final sec.tion of this chapter uses the negative binomial clistribution (NBD) cluster
generator clevelopecl in Chapter 3. This moclel is wiclely usecl in simulating clusterecl
fault clistributions on a wafer. The purpose of this sectio¡ is to cleterr¡i'e the affects
of clusterillg on the percolation functions, inclucling the percolation thresholcl, to gain
some incites into more realistic wafer scale systems.
The flexibility of the prograrn lets us exarnine many clifferent types of clustering,
such as, the area coverecl by each probability clensity function, the starting fault
value, the strength of clustering within an area ancl how it afects neighboring cells
and finally, different raclial distributions on the wafer. To show how the NBD rnoclel
influences the percolation functions we will use an example of a wafer with highly
clusterecl faults. In this simulation, the parameters for the NBD rnoclel have values of
c: 0.002, ó: 0.01 ,b,,,,:0.01 with a20x20 gricl that nìaps onto a 100x100 processor
array (which therefore rreans that each gricl has 25 processols). The percolation
thresholcl shown in Figure 4.31 has been shiftecl to a lower value tha¡ for ranclo'r
clistribution. The curve is jagged clue to the absence of sufficient averaging but clearly
illustrates the effect. This rnethod procluces a wicle variety of clusters, causing a large

clistributiou of results at each yielcl rate (Note the yielcl rate is equivalent to the
survival probability p). Inc.reasing the number of simulations at each yielcl value will
recluce error' thus smoothing out the c.urve. It will not affect the slope of the curve to
any appreciable clegree. As a result, it is obvious that this level of c.lustering clec.reases
tlte sharpness of the percolation transition as well as shifting the thresholcl value. In
wafer scale systems this will adcl a higher clegree of uncertainty at yielcl values ¡ear
the percolation threshold.
Like the percolation transition, the average cluster size is also affecteci by clustering. Figure 4.32 show that the curve for this function is drarnatically clifferent tiran
s., for a utiiforurly distributed array. At low yield values the clusters are alreacly
an appreciable size of the system. They also affect the total nurnber of c.iusters in
the lattice. The curve for the number of clifferent clusters is much lower than for
a ranclom system ancl also peaks at a higher yielcl value. IJnlike the explanatio¡ i¡
Chapter 2, this c.urve cannot be used to inclicate where the highest probability of
lancling on a l-cluster is locatecl. It will only show where the highest co.centration of
finite clusters is locatecl. The average clustel size can still be usecl to i¡clicate where
the critical threshoicl is located, but is much more clifficult to reacl. The values of
,so., clo not peak as in the unifonnly clistributecl lattice, but rather, they plateau
fo¡ a
rarìge of yieicl values. It is obvious that the thresirolcl is lower than a lattic.e without
clustering, l¡ut it is clifficult to cletermine its exact location. This is the first evicle'ce
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Figure 4.31: Clustering effects on the percolation thresholcl of a 100x100 lattice with
vertex degree 4.

that the finite size of the array plays a large role in the efects of clustering on the
systerrt. The clusters are too large and the lattice is too srnall for a peak to occur'.
We will now show how the spanning cluster reacts in this type of clistribution.
In Figure 4.3i1 the percolatioti probability, P*, ancl the harvest rate are shown
for the c.lustered system ancl can be conparecl with a ranclorn clistribution. The
tnost obvious clifference is that neither of these two functions can be recreatecl using
the critical exponents when the yield is near p". As the survival rate increases,
the percolation probability (harvest rate) cloes not reach l to 1 linearity (100%)
nniil the yielcl is very high (in tliis case approxirnately 90%). This can be explainecl
because c.lusters of faults surround areas of

wolking cells, thus isolating themfrom the
spanniug cluster. The ratio of isolatecl functioning cells to cells on the largest clustel
is tnuch higher than for a ranclorn lattice. This encls up lowering the percolation
probability (harvest rate) below that of a unifonnly clistributed lattice. The two
types of distributions even out at very high yield rates. When this point is attainecl
the ttuurber of nocles on the spanning cluster far out way what few isolated celis woulcl
be trappecl within an area of faulty cells.
The c.oncluctivity of the lattice is also affectecl by clustering in the system (see
Figrrre 4.:14). At low yielcls, clustering of faults irnproves the flow through the system.
As the ranclom array begins to exhibit qualities of a homogeneous system (arouncl
p : 0.65) its concluction propelties increase beyoncl those of the clusterecl systerl.
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Figure 4.3i1: Simulation resrilts of clustering on the percolation probability ancl harvest rate.
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Figure 4.i14: Effects of clustering on the concluctivity in a 2d lattice.

the non-random lattice tencls to contain many rnore cleacl-encl paths within clusters
than a urtifortn systeur with faulty cells evenly spreacl throughout the array. One can
think of a clusterecl systern as having a fractal lattice within a larger hornogeneous
array. The fractal characteristic lowers the overall concluction of the system.
A number of researc.irers [25], 1261,,127) [28] have conjectured that tire percolation
expouents are universal for any form of clistribution within a lattice. Dimensionality
shoulcl be the only factor that can moclify these exponents. Basecl on oul results,
using negative binomial clistribution of faulty cells, this cloes not seem to irolcl. A
piausible explanation would be that the finite size of the systern is affected by the
size of the clusters. If we were to increase the lattice size to infinity, the clusters within
coulcl be consiclerecl to be a negligible size of the eutire system. Thus the percolation
func.tiotts woulcl rnaintain their charac.teristics that they have irl ranclom clistributions
arlcl the exponents woulcl be considerecl universal. It is possible to show how clustering
can alter the percolation threshold while rnaintaining similarities to ranclorn moclels.
Figure 4.iJ5 shows the percolation threshoicl for a 40x40lattice with light clustering.
In tlris example, the criteria for clustering were set at c¿ : 0.01 , b¿ -- 0.05 ancl
b,",, : 0.0 in a 20x20 area. These values cause clustering to occur within a 2x2 arlay
of c.ells on the lattice. Gricl areas clo not interact with their neighbors, therefore some
ranclomness exists within the systern. The resulting structure contains small clusters
that are consiclerecl fractal at yieicl values approaching p. ancl homogeneous ai higher
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Figure 4.iÌ5: Cìraph showing the effects of light clustering on the percolation thresholcl
ancl P-.

yielcl rates' It is possible to observe the universality of the critical exponents in this
example.
Uufortuuately, wafer scale systems wiil always have a finite number of embec{clecl
cells and it is possible thai heavy clustering or clustering along the eclge of the wafer
coulcl occur. Therefore tire percolation functions will not always conform with ranclonr
clistributions. We can conclude that clustering will lower the percolatio¡ thresholcl of
a wafer system, but it will also have negative effects at yielcl values arouncl T0% to
s0%.

4.5.L Effects on R,econfiguration
In sec.tion 4.4.1' we introclucecl a reconfiguration methocl that attemptecl to cleate clusters of faults. With the knowleclge we have acquirecl above, so¡re moclificatiors shoulcl
be macle to the algorithm. Reconfiguration with c.lusters shoulcl only be attemptecl
rlear or lower than the percolation thresholcl of a ranclorl clistribution. Otherwise the
systern shoulcl be macle as unifonn as possible.
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,A.lgorithins

There have been several methods of reconfiguration that try to maintain a logical
grid within a clisordered switchless array [39], [37], [38]. The stucly by
[BZ] is clirec.tly
applicable to the concluction curve in percolation theory. The following paragraphs
will describe ihis further.
The methocl developecl by Negrini ancl Stefanelii [37] attempis to embecl a ¡ectangular virtual array in a clisorclered square array. The rows ancl columns of each PE
c.au be connectecl to a nurnber of neighboling cells. The resulting gr-icl can only pass
Ìllessages in two clirections, therefore it is clifficult to say what vertex clegree these
systems exhibit. The logical array is buiit by linking up rows of PB's frop left to
right ancl colurnns are built frorn bottorn to top. When 1 of y neighbors to the right
of the current PE is functioning then the row can be extenclecl. The same hoicls for
x neighboring column PE's. The neighboring set is iclentifiecl by the symbol l**yl.
Their sets consisted of l:l*31, l:J'+'41 and f3*51 configurations. Also, the collectio¡
algorithm allows for fault-free PE's to be irypassecl or usecl as a relay elernent to
connect two other func.tioning cells together.
All these systerns were atternpted in a. 20x20 physical array. Only cells within the
largest cluster can be connectecl together, faulty cells caurot be traversecl. The resulting harvest of working cells that contribute to the logical alray versus the nu¡rber
of faults in the systern, mirrors the conduction curve for a lattic.e with vertex clegree
4. This type of clrop off occurs as the yielcl clecreases bec.ause nlany of the functioling
cells rnust be usecl to relay connection lines to PE's within the logical array. paths
tencl to becolne longer ancl longer as the yielcl decreases. Figure a.36(a) illustrates
how the harvest of cells in the 3 methocls are affectecl as the yielcl ciecreases. Results
appear very sinlilar to the c.oncluction c.urve for the alray with vertex clegree 4. There
is a slight cliffererlce at values below p. because their ¡rethocl collects fu'ctio'i'g
processors on the largest cluster even though percolation has ceasecl.
Negrini ancl Stefanelli also simulatecl their algorithms with clustering of faults.
Their results, shown in Figure 4.36(b), mirror the conductivity results shown in Fig¡re
4'34. Again, this occuls due to using functioning cells to relay wires between logically
colnectecl PE's. Also, the c.lustering methocl tends to isolate many rnore functio¡ing
cells fi'om the largest cluster.

4"6

Sunarr¡ary

This chapter coverecl a wicle range of material which can be appliecl to wafer scale
systems. We can conclucle that any systerl that collects functioning processors in the
largest cluster, such as a linear array, can best be utilizecl by inc.reasing the vertex
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Figure 4.36: (a) Harvest rate of f:l*:)f , l:l*41 and fJ*5f configurations in a20x20
physical array' (b) Effects of clustering on these harvest rates.
fNegrini ancl Stefanelli]

of the system. We observecl that the iargest clrop in percolation tirresholcl
occurred when nloving from vertex clegree 4 to a two layer approach with vertex
cleglee

clegree 5.

If

message passing algorithms are

to be irnplernentecl then reclunclancy techniques
are very aclvantageous. The concluctivity improvernents from these systems far outweigh the aclclecl l arclware needecl to allow reconfiguration. We also examinecl some
tlrore sophisticatecl reconfiguration algorithms in our attempt to lower the percolatio¡
threshold even further.
Finally, we observed the effec.ts of clustering on the percolatio¡ thresholcl. ii
was cletertninecl that non-ranclom clefects on a wafer will influence the percolation
func.tions much more than theoreticai assurnptions woulcl leacl us to believe.

C&aapËes' ffi

å,o@p ffiased ffiesågsa
One of the potentiai uses of wafer scale systems is to use them as large linear alrays.
Tlrese types of arrays have been clevelopecl by a number of people 144], [4b],
[32],
and [a6]. tlnfortunately all t]rese nethods have disaclvantages such as unbounclecl
cielays or fail to collect up all plocessors in the largest cluster. A rnethod was recently
clevelopecl (Horst [41]) that guarantees all cells in the largest cluster will be gatherecl

while maintaining a constant propagatior clelay between cells. This is accomplished
usittg four 2:1 multiplexors to connect one cell to its four nearest neighbors. The
reconfiguration process for this lnethocl allows any cell to link wiih as nlany as 4 of
its nearest neighbors, as opposecl to other schernes which only allow 2 of the 4 nearest
neighbors to be connectecl. The maximum size of the linear array is bouncled by the
largesi cluster in the array. hl an inherently faulty aïray (wafer) the largest cluster is
cleterrninecl by percolation theory. Therefore, the halvest of this rnethod equals the
number of working cells in the largest cluster cliviclecl by the total number of working
c.ells. As mentioned in [a1] the size of the largest cluster, or harvest rate, clrops sharply
as tlre yield clrops below 75%. In wafer scale arrays it is entirely conceivable that the
yielcl will be lower tiran this. Implying ttrat it would be useful to find methocls
of improving the harvest rate. The paper by Chang & Fuchs [4i]] rnentions sorne
techniques that involvecl increasing the vertex cleglee of the connections between
nocles. Increasing the vertex clegree rneans the number of multiplexors rnust also
be increasecl. This aclds more area to the wafer, leaving less space for processing
elernents. Therefore, the goal shoulcl be to obtain the best harvest rate using the
least amount of multiplexors. This can be accomplished by rnoving out of a two
cliurensional approach to a two layer methocl. The two layer rnethocl has a vertex
degree of five while obtaining a better harvest rate than a two climensional rnethocl
with vertex cleglee six. The following sections will elaborate rnole on this proceclure.
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Multiplexor

Figure 5.1: Ciell with processing elernent ancl external connections using four rnultiplexors.

5.1- Two dirnensíonal rnethod
This section clescribes the two cliinensional approach cleveloped by [a1]. It involves
connecting NxN cells in a tnesh. Each cell consists of a processing element ancl four
rnultiplexors to obtain all array configuration between adjacent cells (see Figure 5.1).
Construction of a cell can be rnacle in such a way that its multiplexors can cause the
cell to feecl l¡ack onto itself (see Figure 5.2). This isolates tire cell frorn the rest of the
array until a reconfiguration algorithm is executecl to link up all the cells.
fJefore reconfiguration catr be accornplished it is necessary to clescribe the inter-

Figure 5.2: Cell with closecl path.
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Figure 5.3: Connections between adjacent cells.
connectiorìs between cells. Exarnining Figure 5.1, one call see that there are four
external connections protrucling from the cell (labellecl A, B, C, D). To connect up
the array, adjacent cells must have the same label facing each other as shown in Figure 5.3. This is accomplishecl by rotating adjacent cells by 180o, thus establishing a
checkerboarcl effec.i on the gricl. The clelay between any two acljacent processors is
always fixed at four multiplexors. Figure 5.a(a) shows that there are four multiplexors in the path between processors no matter which processor one starts at. Part (b)
of the satne figure clepicts the consequerìces of interconnectirig cells without rotating
them first. In this case the delay between processors varies clepencling on the starting
point.
Once the layout of the gricl has been constructed it is now possible to show how
configuration between two acljacent ceils is accomplishecl. Figure 5.5(a) shows two
ceils that are in their closed loop state. They can be connectecl together.by switc.hing
their corresponcling muitiplexors to accept the wire from the acljacent cell (see Figure
5.11(b)). Any cell carì connect to any of its working neighbors.
IJsing this technique an array of cells can be c.onnectecl to form a logical chain of
cells (see Figure 5.6). The clelay between any two processors in the chain is always
four-multiplexors ancl the chain always begins ancl encls at the same rnultiplexor. This
fixecl clelay allows for higher clock rates since it is not a function of tlle wolst r:ase
delay clue to clefective cells.
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(b)

Figure 5.4: Examples of interconnections.

Figure 5.5: Exarnple of configuration between two cells.
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Figure 5.6: Exampie of a chain of ceils.

5"2

H.econfigtrnatior¡,&tgonithrns

This section clescribes the rnethod used by Horst la1] to connect the cells i'to a li'ear
array. It therl provicles two other algorithms that simplify his tec.hlique.

5.2.L Algorithrn

1_

The algorithm usecl in [a1], connects up the largest cluster of processors by starting
at a non-isolatecl cell on the bounclary of the wafer. Once one of these processors has
beerr clisc.overecl, construction of the chain can begin.
When the wafer is first powered up every cell in the array is set in the closecl
loop state. Next, a token is passecl onto the starting processor at the per-iphery
of the wafer. The token tnoves clockwise through the cell ancl at each rnr.rltiplexor
connection cletermines if the loop can be expanclecl in that clirectio¡. It cloes this by
checking to see if the nocle is aireacly part of the array, ancl if not, tests or causes to
neighboring cell to perfortn sorne self test on itself to determine if it is functioning
properly. If it is functioning then the acljacent multiplexors are configurecl to accept
input frotn the neighboring cell. The token then continues along the original path to
the next rnuitiplexor ancl adcls the connecting cell to the chain if possible. Finally,
the token tests the thircl rnultiplexor in the original cell ancl after rnaking the proper
clecision, passes out of the wafer. Now, a new token is passecl into the larger chai¡
that inclucles the neighboring cells previously connectecl. The token rnoves clockwise
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Figure 5.7: Algoritlun 1 usecl in a Sx3 aïray (a) Final layout (b) How token collects
cells.

through the loop until it finds a celi with functioning neighbors that are not alreacly
collectecl. At this point the token collec.ts up all of that cells functioning neighbors
ancl passes out of the wafer. Tokens are fecl through the loop causing the chain to
grow by a maxitnum of three cells at a time. The token always travels c.lockwise
through the loop until a cell with functioning neighbors is founcl. If the token passes
out of the wafer witliout fincling any active neighbors, the chain has collectecl up all
processors on the largest cluster ancl is finishecl reconfiguration. An example of how
this algoritlun works is shown in Figure 5.7. This is a 3x3 aïray with all processors
functioning. The final configuration of the wafer is shown in part (a) of the figure.
Part (b) illustrates how rnany cells were collectecl in each pass ancl the total nu¡rber
of passes needecl to configure all processors. The first pass through the starting cell
collects up its three nearest neiglibors. Rernaining passes collect up one processor at
a time since the algorithrn is structured to increase the loop size in one processor olly
(ancl this example is very srnall).

5.2"2 ,&lgorithrm 2
The algoritirm used by [a1] tnust set a flag that prevents the token from collec.ting up
other celis as it passes bac.k through the loop. This flag must be intelligent enough to
kttow when it is passirg out of a cell that increasecl the size of the lool>. A rnoclification
that woulcl make the algorithm sinpler is to pass the token out of the system as soorì
as olle rluitiplexor has been switchecl. This causes the array to grow one cell per pass
of the token through the loop. An example of this method is shown in Figure b.8.
This methocl is sirnilar to [44] in that the main loop will look like a spiral l¡'t the
cliffererlce is that all processors are collectecl by allowing branches off the spiral.
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Figure 5.8: Algorithm 2 used in a 3x3 array (a) Final layout (b) How token collects
cells.
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Figure 5.9: Algoritlur 3 usecl in a 3x3 array (a) Final layout (b) How token collects
cells.

5.2.3 Algorithrn

3

Insteacl of restricting tlte token to increasing tire c.hain size in one celi only it woulcl be
better to let the token increase the loop whenever it finds a functioning uncollec.tecl
cell. That is, as the token passes out of the cell it has just rloclifiecl it cloes not set
the flag present in algorithm 5.2.1 and 5.2.2. Therefore, as it is passing back through

the current loop it can aclcl connections whenever an ulìconnectecl functioning cell is
discoverecl. This reciuces the nurnber of passes the token must make to connect up
all cells. It grows in a tree-lilce fashion. Figure 5.9 gives an example of the rnethocl.
Notice that the tlurnber of passes neeclecl to link up ihe entire aïr'ay was reclucecl
(three passes to collect up all nine c.ells) because nocles other tiran the first one with
functioning neighbors coulcl also increase the loop size.
Bach of the three algorithms aïe guaranteecl to collect up all of the working nocles
in the largest c.luster with differences between them being the amount of time requirecl
to collect up ali tire ceils aucl in passing the token through the chain. An exarlple
is taken from [41] to show how a typical routecl wafer woulcl loolç. Figure b.10(a),
(b) ancl (c) show the clifferences in the collec.tion of cells between these methocls.
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Figure 5.10: Differences in collection methods for algorithrns (a)

i

(b) 2 ancl (c)

iì.

Notice how the figures in 5.10(a) and 5.10(b) look very spiral-like in their collection
of cells. Algorithm 3, on the other hand, spreacls out like a fan frorn its stariing point.
Therefore it rapiclly collects up all possible celis. Logically they all create a linear
array but a c.ell woulcl be locatecl at clifferent points on tire array. In this example
there are 122 worl<ing cells (unshaclecl) of which S are not in the largest cluster. The
harvest is therefore
Nurnber of cells in largest cluster

:

r22

t

-,5 :96v/o

(5

1)

The total nurnber of cells on the wafer is i64 giving a yielcl of
Total nurnber of working celis
Total nurnbel of cells

5.S

r22 _ nÉw
r't to
160 -

(5 2)

F{arvest Rates

The paper by Chang & Fuchs [43] mentions that the harvest rate of Horst's algorith¡r
[a1] is clìrec.tly relatecl to percolation theory. That is, in any clisorclerecl meclia (in this
case our wafer) there exists a critical cell yielcl (probability of survival) below which
a cluster extending to all sicles of the array cloes not exist. In the case of an i¡fi1ite

structure it is an abrupi transition (cailed the percolation thresliolcl) that occurs
at the c.ritical probability, p" (see Figure 5.11(a)). In this theory, the probability of
lancling on the largest (or percolating) cluster is clefinecl as the percolation probability,
P"" [6] Below the percolation thresholcl a percolating cluster cloes not exist, therefore
f',o : 0. The probability of lancling on the infinite cluster increases very lapiclly as cell
survival probability exceeds, but is c.lose to, p.. Eventuaily, P- increases linearly with
the yielcl of the struc.ture. Figure 5.11(b) shows the characteristics of the percolation
cluster for atr infinite alray. Notic.e that the oniy case in which there is a I00% cha¡ce
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lnfinite Structures

---------0.7

0.75

inlinile.data: (a) percolation threshold
infinite.data: (b) P
infinite.data: (c) harvest rate

0.8

yield (p)

Figure 5.11: (a) Percolation tlireshold for an infinite array, (b) percolation probability
P- ancl (c) halvest rate (P,-lp).

of lancling on the largest cluster is when the yield of the aïïay is i00%. Below this
there are always faulty cells to choose (as well as isolatecl clusters). The irarvest rate
can be cletermiuecl by ctivicling P- by the current yield (or survival probability, p).
This is the same as the forrnula in equation 5.1. The harvest rate for the ilfinite
c.luster is shown in Figure 5.11(c). Above p" it approaches 100% very quickly ancl like
f'.", is zero for p 1 p".
For arrays that are not infinite the change in harvest rate is not quite as srrclclen
l¡ut still exhibits characteristics of percolation theory skewecl slightly. Figure 5.12
shows the perc.olation thresholct (a), percolation probability (b) ancl harvest rate (c)
for a 100x100 array. In this case the harvest rate is approxirnately g5% at a yielcl of
67%. Tlris 95% harvest rate occuïs at a much lower yielcl value tiran the yield of T5ù/o
quotecl in Horst [41]. It illustrates how the size of tlie array effects the critic.al values
over clifferent yielcls.

Wiren P 1 P., tire harvest rate coulcl inciucle the largest cluster connectecl to
i/o (cell on the bounclary) of the wafer. These clusters will not inclucle a high
percentage of the working ceils on the array. Figure 5.12(d) shows the harvest rate
of the largest cluster on a 100x100 array. Iìelow p: 0.b the harvest is approxirnately
zero' Therefore, even inclucling the largest cluster available frorn an i/o there is stiii
a bouncl oll the harvest rate.
an
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cluster results
-------.--.-'-----
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Figure 5.12: (a) Percolation threshold, (b) P"",
largest cluster for a 100x100 array.

(") harvest rate

ancl (ci) harvest of

The algorithrns were executecl over a range of cell survival probabilities, p, to
determine their behavior in clisorderecl arrays. Figure 5.13 shows the results of these
sirrrulations for a 25x25 array (each p value was repeated 1000 tirnes). Also show¡
in this figure is the percolation thresholcl of the array. On the graph, the number of
passes each algorithn must tnake to collect up all functioning processors on the largest
cluster is shown. Algorithrn 2 increases linearly with the nurnber of processors on the
largest cluster. The values below the percolation thresholcl of 0.6 are not accurate
because there is rarely a perc.olating cluster present. The algorithm createcl by Horst
[41] lowers the nurnber of loops requirecl to collect functioning processors. The c.ur.ve
increases linearly with a slope of 1 from 0.6 --+ 0.68 clue to the fractal natur-e of the
array. That is there are very few parallel paths between nocles causing the algorith¡r
to collec.t cltains of single cells. The final methocl, algorithrl iÌ, takes very little time
to c.oiiect processors. At 100% yielcl the algorithm requires 48 passes to collect 625
plocessors. From 0.6 -+ 0.68 slightly rnore than 48 passes must be rnacle since there
are nìally c.haitls of processors in the system. Above 0.68, the homogeneous ¡atur.e of
the array allows the algorithm to collect all processors or the percolation cluster i¡
fewer than 48 passes. This figure illustrates the aclvantage of allowing the toke¡ to
collect up as many processors as possible in each pass.
Arlother important feature that c.an be shown in percolation theory is the proþability of choosing an i/o that is on the largest cluster. In systems where faults are
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Data on Algorithms
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Figure,5.1il: The numberof passes requirecl to collec.t all processors in the percolating
cluster for a 25x25 array.
clistributed uniforrnly tlie probability is sirnilar to P-. Figure 5.i4 shows the chance of
selecting an if o on the percolation cluster for a 100x100 array. Below the percolation
tlrresholcl the number of if o ports on the largest cluster will be very low.
In the paper by Chang and Fuchs [43] rnethods were given on improving the
harvest rate. This was accomplished by increasing the vertex clegree of the array. In
percolation theory, increasing the vertex clegree lowers the percolation thresholcl. An
example of the harvest rate for a 100x100 array with vertex clegrees of 4,6 ancl 8 is
shown in Figure 5.15. The percolation thresholds for these vertex degrees are O.bg,
0.50 and 0.41 respectively.
The interconnection scheme changes for both methocls but more raclically for
vertex degree 6. In this case the 2:1 rnultiplexors must be replacecl by 3:1 multiplexors
to keep the interconnection clelay constant. The eight neighbor array carì use either
2:1 or 3:1 multiplexors. Figure 5.16 shows the interconnection schemefor botþ vertex
degrees. Only the 2:1 multiplexor methocl is shown for vertex degree 8.
Each of these cells requires rnoclifications to neighboring cells. They are not as
moclular as the cells with vertex clegree four. Looking at figure 5.16(a) one can see that
three unique ceiis hacl to be createcl in orcler to keep the c2 interconnections together.
These tluee cells form a large stanclarcl cell that is usecl to make any size array clesirecl.
As with the 6-interconnect node, an array with vertex degree eight must be nloclifiecl
to counect up neighboring cells. Changes nust be macle io the interconnects ancl the
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Figure 5.14: Probability of choosing ar if o on the percolating cluster.
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Figure 5.15: Harvest rates for a 100x100 array with vertex clegree of 4,6 ancl
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Figure 5.16: Exaruple of interconnection using (a) vertex clegree 6 (b) vertex clegree
8.

clirection of the multiplexors. Neighboring cells must not only be rotatecl 180o but also
flipped so that the paih is moving counter clockwise. The change in path clirection
cloes not affect the allocation algorithm, it only changes the clirection the toke¡ is
travelling. Four unique cells are neeclecl to create a large stanclarcl cell that ca¡ be
reproclucecl to the clesirecl array size. When using 3:1 multiplexors the token must be
intelligent enough to detertnine if the node in the imrnediate clockwise clirection is
available. This is a slight uoclification of the collection algorithm but a moclific.ation
none the less.

5"4 Two S,ayer Mesk¡
It

is possible to obtain a better halvest rate than vertex clegree 6 with a two layer
mesh of vertex clegree 5. This rnoves the clesign from a planar two clirlensional
structure to a non-planar pseuclo-three dimensional structure. The non-planarity
clrops the percolation threshold rnuch rnore quickly than inc.reasing the vertex clegree
of a pianar graph irl two climensions. A wafer with two separate layers of vertex
degree 4 ancl a single connection between cells of the two layers (with the same row
aucl colurnn coorclinates), iowers the percolation thresholcl to approximately 0.48.
The layout of the two layer mesh is shown in Figure 5.17. Increasing the number of
layers further, continues to lower the percolation threshold until a full NxNxN mesh
has been constructecl (ie. a 3-climensional structure).
Tire harvest rate will not go any lower than 0.i111, the percolation threshold for the
NxNxN array. As the number of layers increases the change in perc.olation thresholcl
fi'otlt one layer to another becomes smaller ancl smaller. This can be seen in Figure
,-1.18 which shows how the percolation thresholcl clecreases for the first 5layers.
The
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Figure 5.17: Two layer mesh.
change fi'om one to two layers exhibits the largest drop in percolation thresholcl.
This along with the fact that it is physically possible to construct a two layer
rnesh on a single wafer, are the reasons why our clesign cloes not use arrays with more
than two layers.

5.4.L Ftrysical Setup
As mentionecl in the previous section, the two layer arc.hitecture contains two arrays
of vertex clegree four with one interconnection vertex between the two layers (see
Figure 5.17). This enables us to rnoclify the c.ell with vertex ciegree four (see Figure
5.1) by aclcling one rnore multiplexor at the exit of the processing element in a nocle.
Figure 5.19 shows how the layout for this ceil is clesignecl.
This layout is muc.h simpler than a cell with vertex clegree 6 (see Figure 5.16(a)
or [a3]) ancl is connectecl in the same checkerboarci fashion usecl by Horst [41]. Figure
5.20 shows how a two layer rnesh is connectecl. The orientation between layers cloes
not affect the irnplernentation of the system. Two connected cells on separate layers
can be orientatecl in the same clirection or one cell rotateci i80o from the other. The
methocl of collecting cells is not affectecl either way. Only cells on the same layer have
to be piaced in a checkerboard fashion.

5.4.2

,&lgorithrns

All three algorithms clescribecl in

in this setup. The only
moclification that must be macle is to allow the token to c.onnec.t the up/clown multiplexors (the Sth vertex clegree). Othel than that the algorithms rerlain essentially
the satne. Figure 5.21 (a), (b) and (c) show how algorithrns 1,2 ancl 3 wollc for this
tltesh. The aclvantage of algorithrn 3 is rnore apparent in this exarnple. It allows 1¡oth
sec.tion 5.2 can be usecl
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Figure 5.20: Two layer mesh with 8 nodes.
layers to be c.onfigurecl into the chain simultaneously. While the other two methocis
slowly connect nodes frorn one iayer then the other.

5"5

Reconfigurahle 2d arl.ay

It is possible to use the basic rnultiplexor loop

idea to construct a 2 clirnensional array.
To create a reconfigurable 2 climensional array, the algorithm anci cell stmcture usecl i¡
designing our linear array must be alterecl consiclerably. The cell clescribecl in Figure
5.1 irlcludecl a processing elernent and four multiplexors which allowecl access to all
four nearest neighbors. In the logical array clesign this one loop rnust be cluplicatecl
three times in order to uralce the single connec.tions which woulcl link up the gricl (see
Figure 5.22). There is a loop for the north, south, east ancl west corlnections. Also, to
ulake the c.ounections bi-ciirec.tional another loop must be cluplicatecl for each of the
f'our loops' These new loops go in the exact opposite clirection of the original c.ircuits.
To avoicl clutter they will not be shown in any figures but are assumecl to be preseut.
The collection algorithm starts at the top left cell in a 2cl gricl ancl works fro¡r
left to right ancl top to l¡ottom while the array is being createcl. To provicle enough
flexibility in the clesign each nocle must be able to reach all seconcl nearest neighbors
in the array (see Figure 5.23(a)). That is, it is assumecl that the liultiplexors of faulty
ceils can be usecl to connect separate cells together (see Figure 5.23(b)). As can be
seen in Figure 5.23(b), paths only go one way between cells ancl portions of eac.h
loop are ieft unusecl. The return connection follows the hiclclen mirror image of the
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Figule 5.21: Exarnple of collectiorl methocl for (a) algorithrn 1, (b) algorithm 2
(c) algorithrn 3.

Figure 5.22: Moclifiecl cell containing foul loops.
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Figure 5.23: (a) Range of connections for any cell, (b) actual implementation using
modifiecl cells.
connected path. The eutire portion of a loop cannot be usecl if connections to clistant
cells are aclmittecl. This is a result of the design of these rlultiplexor loops. One
direction will always pass through the faulty midclle nocle. We avoicl this by leaving

part of the total path unusecl ancl aclcling a return path that rnirrors tire connec.tio¡.
Each node rnust receive infortnation frorn its neighbors before it can release a token
to configure the rnultiplexors. This must be done in orcler to avoicl lost tokens in
faulty cells. An example of the collection scheme woulcl follow the following fo¡¡at.
A cell (callecl current cell) that is attempting to connect eastwarcl cletennines
which of its neighbors is functioning correctly ancl are not alreacly within the array.
It follows the order shown in Figure 5.2a@) when clecicling which cell to collec.t.
Diagonal nocles can be connectecl through two nearesi neighbor cells. This gives an
option that allows bypassing of faulty celis when possible. The thircl cell in collection
orcler tnust be counectecl using the multiplexors of a faulty nearest neighbor. To make
a connection, the cuuent cell must sencl a signal to tire selectecl cell causing it to open
up the multiplexor that wili allow a linl< to fomr. Once both cells have set the pÌoper
connections, the token is sent from the current cell to its newly joinecl logical neighbor
ancl the process begins again.
Ittrorth-south connection of cells rnust be slightly rnore intelligent. There are two
choic.es that rlaintain order between cells but the thircl ancl fourth selections clepencl
on how the array is structured at that point (see Figure b.24(b)).

Figure 5.25 shows some sitlple exarnples of the final logically connectecl array
using these techniques. Notice that sorne cells on the east ancl south sicles of the
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Figure 5.24: (a) East-west collectioll order, (b) North-south collection orcler'.
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Figure 5.25: (a) ancl (b) trxamples of iogical arrays after collection, (c) Array with
cluster that prevellts connection of cells.
array must l¡e usecl as feedthrough paths that allow connection to the outsicle worlcl.
This is unavoiclable but only occurs at the eclges of the system. All other cells are
connectecl by paths with 4 rnultiplexors separating the two cells. Also given is an
instatlce where the collection scheme breaks clown, unless alternative starting points
can be usecl. If this is the case then, the cells above this cluster of faults woulcl the¡
be unusecl and sirnply pass data through thernselves.
This sectiolt was in the preliminary stages of developrnent when the thesis cleaclline
was reachecl. Therefore, further work must be carriecl out in orcler to finalize this
technique. It siroulcl be notecl that this methocl is sirnilar to the ones usecl by Negrini
ancl Stefanellì [;]71, but utilizes the multiplexors ancl collection of c.ells in a clifferent
lll

an

tìer.
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We presentecl an overview of the work clone by Horst
[41] ancl Chang & Fuc.hs [41]]
ancl how the method of collecting c.ells is accornplishecl. Two other algorithms were
given that simplify the amount of control neeclecl to reconfigure tire largest cluster.
Of these algorithrns the most useful is the algorithrn that lilks as rnany new cells as
it can fincl in one pass. Aiso the harvest rates for nìany clifferent connectio¡ sche¡res
were exallìinecl ancl it was cliscoverecl that a two layer mesh with vertex clegree 5 had
a llìol'e successful harvest rate than the two climensional mesh with vertex clegree 6.
The physic.al layout of the two layer mesh is a simple moclificaiion of the original

cell clesignecl by [a1] ancl therefore requires very little cirange to the algorith¡r a¡cl
communication rnethocls l¡etween nocles. This modification is ver-y usefui for wafers
with yielcls lower than 5g%.
Finally, an extension to collecting the cells in a reconfigurable two cliurensional
array was cliscussecl. This new clesign requirecl major moclifications to the structure
of the original nodes ancl also to the collection algorithrn. IJnfortunately there was
irlsufficiellt time to throughly stucly this methocl. Therefore a ¡u¡rber of questio's
are ullallswerecl, such as, the halvest rate of this system ancl what is the best way to
urake the north-south connections'/ These rnatters will have to be examinecl further.

C&aapter 6
ffi.ecoxaffigwnaËåosa åxa kåaaåÉå*Chåp
Våodmåes
Although our worlc foc.uses on WSI, extensions to a more imrnecliate technology woulcl
include a multi-chip moclule (MCM) environment. Most MCMs employ a wafer sul¡strate upon which functioning processors, buffers, rnerlory ancl a variety of ASICs
including FPGAs would be connected. The wafer is usually a fixed intercon¡ectio¡
topology where in effect, once the clies are connectecl the wafer backplane is harclwirecl.
In-systeur recortfiguration is thus no longer possible. hl the type of architecture we
woulcl plopose, a clegree of reconfigurability in the interconnection framework such as
that founcl in a leprograrnable FPGA woulcl be ernphasized (see Figure 6.1).

6.0.1- Fractical realization scheme
A

sirnple example of this reprograrnrnability or leconfigurability coulcl be accomplislrecl within a Bounclary Scan framework la7l at the input ancl output pins of each
chip. Here the rec.onfigurabiiity woulcl be proviclecl wiihin the chips themselves at the
I/O' In a more extensive schetne, active devices woulcl be part of the backplane iiself.
For our example, red.undancy is provided by a single spare scherne per data path (see
Pigr-rle 6.2). This architecture assumes a very regular topology. Data lines basically
travel from one moclule to another. If two inconnections on a receiving IC come from
clifferent chips, then it woulcl be rnore convenient to have a spare for each line tha¡
to have a wiring scherne to rlultiplex the two lines. The Bounclary Scan Cells (IìSCs)
can be used to test both the insertecl moclule ancl the interconnec.tion lines on the
wafer. In aclclition, access to the IC within the bounclary scan frarnework can be usecl
to provide bare clie testing.
IIsing this methocl, the lines are tested via the BSCs ancl once the faulty wires
are cletermined the layout is reroutecl using the BSCs to bypass a faulty interconnect
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Figure 6.2: Reconfigulable lines on a wafer using Bounclary Scan Cells.
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Figure 6.3: Moclifiecl input bounclary scan cell

or I/O circ.uit. Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4 show an exaûrples of the input ancl output
BSCs, with the reconfigurability logic aclclecl. To use the BSC as a testing clevice nortllal IEEE tlìodes of operation are followecl. Data is scannecl in from a TAP crontroller
to the c.hain of BSCs ancl appropriate testing is performed on the interconnection
lines between chips. To reconfigure intercorurections an upclate reconfigure signal is
sent to all the cells, which have been previously loaded (along the l¡ounclary scarì
chain) with the clesirecl interconnection scheme. This clocks the flip-flop ancl sets the
reconfiguration nultiplexors accorclingly.
Figure 6.2 shows the schematic of the original BSC with the aclclecl MI-lXs for reconfigurability. The optional MIJXs can be removecl if clesirec{. They can be replacecl
with traclitional wirecl logic since the other multiplexer prevents the line from being
connected to two BSCs at the sarne time. For R reclunilant lines the sarne sc.heme
c.an be usecl with (R+t) to 1 MUXs.
We realize that this scherne bares little resemblance to those cliscussecl in the previous chapters, with tire exception being that the rnotivation is increasecl connectivity.
In our ûlote general discussion emphasis is on achieving a sufficient clegree of connectivity to ensure we are operating well above the percolation thresholcl. With c.urrent
wafer yields it is anticipaiecl that some clegree of reconfiguration will be lequired to
rleet this objective. In the example clisc.ussed here the objective is to increase the
counectivity such that the MCM assembly is 100% defect free. With the expense of
repair we anticipate that MCMs of several thousancl pin complexity will also require
a degree of reconfigurability similar to that cliscussecl here. An aclclitional rnotivation
for atternpting to extencl our stuclies to more practical applications is that similal
probierns will also be encounterecl with WSI systems, and the acloption of test stan-
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c.ell

darcls will be mandatory. The basic scheme we have suggestecl is also useful for
cletecting parametric faults such as resistive vias on the MCM backplane, although

not acldressecl further here.

6.1-

Stlrrrrr¡ary

We introclucecl a multi-chip rnodule environment with a reconfigurable wafer backplane. In this systern we use the guiclelines provided by percolation theory to achieve
a sufficient clegree of connectivity. A sirnple extension to the bounclary scan stanclarcl
was introclucecl to illustrate cletection ancl fault avoidance on a regular clata path
betweell moclules with one reclunclant interconnect.

ü&aæpÉer

V

Cosacåaasåoras asad F\s*r-åtre Worå<
This thesis enconìpassecl a wicle range of subjects ancl attemptecl to correlate them
with wafer scale systerns. Percolation theory was the main contributor to our bases
for cletermining if a system was useful or functional. This concept was introcluc.ecl
in CJhapter 2 arlcl was utilizecl to explain our simulation results in Chapters 4 ancl 5.
Methocls of reclucing the percolation thresholcl were examined ancl several observatio¡s
macle.

Increasing the vertex clegree of a lattice will lower yield rate at which a spanning
cluster appears on the wafer. It was observecl that a 2 layer array with vertex degree 5
attains a lower percolation thresholcl than a 2 dimensional planar lattice with vertex
clegree 6. Thus usiug a layerecl structure, systerns coulcl be c.reated that requirecl
less illterconnect wiring ancl c.ontrol while remaining connectecl to the outsicle worlcl
even at low yielcl rates. The Diogenes approach was moilifiecl for this methocl ancl we
cliscoverecl that the average cleiay ancl the average longest path between functioning
celis was irnprovecl upon. In wafer scale systems, these irnprovenents were comparable
to those found by Leighton ancl Leiserson [32] since the processing elements will bt:
restrictecl in nurnber. Another rnethocl of collecting cells in a linear array) createcl by
Horst [41], was alterecl for the two layer systern. This rnetirocl adclecl sirnple aclclitions
to the basic cell block in the array, unlike the rnajor moclifications by Chang ancl
Rrchs [a3] to increase the vertex degree of the cells to 6 ancl 8.
Time arlcl Local reclunclancy rnethods were explainecl using perc.olation theory.
Whetl time reclunclattcy is utilizecl, the critical thresholcl region will show a large
clecrease irt systern performance (or cease altogether) as the spanning cluster breaks
clowtt. Local reclunclancy methocls can reduce the percolation thresholcl on a wafer
alray. Interstitial structures were implementecl ancl testecl aL 25ù/0, -oTv/o anrl I00%
redundaucy. These systems showed large recluctions in the critical thresholcl ancl
iurproventents in the c.oncluctivity of the array, This inclicates that rnessage passing
algorithms woulcl benefit from these structures. In an atternpt to recluce p. furthel
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several other algor-ithms were createcl for allocatiou of interstitialiy locatecl spales.
A successful procedure involvecl iteratively aclcling spares to the lalgest c.luster. An
untestecl algorithrn usecl competiiive learning to fincl any potential clusters in the
prirnaly array artcl assigned spares to the bounclary of these clusters. It was founcl
that for values of p greater than p", the algoritirrn should attempt to make the lattice
as ranclom as possible in orcler to avoicl loss of concluctivity.
Clustering algorithms were clevelopecl in orcler to test their influences on the percolation thresholcl. These algorithrns involvecl using Cìaussian clistril¡ution, negative
binomial clistribution (NBD) ancl competitive learning with a gravity function to
c.reate non-ranclom fault clistributions. The NBD methocl, a very popular yield analysis methocl in wafer sc.ale systerns, was chosen to test in percolation theory. Results
showecl that, while the percolation thresholcl is reclucecl, heavy clustering tencls to blur
the clistinctness of the percolation transition. This contraclicts many postulations of
ultiversality in the critical exponents given by other researchers. Our conclusion was
ihat finite systems will suffer the effects of clustering to a higher clegree than infinite
lattices. Since all wafer scale systems will be finite in size the percolation functious
will be affectecl by non-randorn clistribution. We also showecl that percolation theory
cau be used when analyzing the harvest rate of a logical gricl array. The harvest rate
of these systeurs follows tire concluctivity curve in percolation theory. The effec.is of
cluster-ing were also shown for this methocl.
Finally, a practical reconfiguration scher:re was introclucecl fol multi-chip moclules (MCM). These systerns must be fully functional in orcler-to operate c.orrectly.
Therefore the IBEE stanclarcl, bounclary scan cells were moclified to provide single
spare reclunclanc.y in the wafer backplane. It is possible to expancl this rnethocl to an
R-spare sc.herne if low wafer yielcls are expectecl.
More work must be clone to cleterrnine if the clustering leclunclancy technique
will prove to be useful in wafer scale systems. It is possil¡le that an attempt at
creating rnany small c.lusters will lower the percolation thresholcl without c.reating
any cletrimental affects to the percolation functions. Also, the reconfiguring array
clesign createcl frour Horst's linear array c.ells shoulcl be testecl further. There are a
few questions that still neecl to be answerecl in that system.
In the area of percolation theory, further work is still possible to cletemrine if the
2 iayer rnesh is reaily consiclerecl to be two clirnensional. It would also be interesting
to locate the transition point frorn 2 to 3 climensions when more layers are aclclecl to
the lattice. Anothel area that neecls fulther stucly is the hypothesis of universality in
the critic.al exponents. Does clustering in an infinite lattice have any affec.t on these
exponents?
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